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necked and mixed varieties. The loss 
from such sources are not easily estimated. 
In grain no one in the country has taken 
any pains to disseminate any further than 
procuring a good looking sample from any 
section to sell at a profit in another sec
tion, irrespective of its' suitableness to the 

' * ."> . - ■ ¥

have not been introduced. New varieties 
f good quality always command h good 

price,\ and pay the introducers of them 
handsome returns. None but the

AGRICULTURAL EMPORIUM-
e mmA SPUING GRAIN SALKS.

yHie list below published may show you 
to some extent the space of country over 
which we have sentgra 

1 lished in à previous number showed that 
had eVen commenced to send it into

M

m Î
V

very
enterprising ever think of introducing 
them. The majority of our farmers are 
not readers to any great.extent, and their 
improvements are copied from their more 
enterprisjng neighbors. For instance in 
some sections we have one style of a 
house, which is copied for miles,in another 

wish. No person can have read ouuj Q t<^y different style of architecture 
paper without being convinced of the 
utility and necessity of having an Agri 
cultural Emporium. You cannot at first, 
expect to have-'everything complete, es
pecially when such an undertaking has 
been conducted bj^a backwoods farmer, 
without assistance, but with a very heavy 

* opposition from a body whose public 
duty is the advancement efi agriculture.
We have brought our plans before differ
ent public bodies, and shown them, as 

a plainly as possible, the necessity of the 
farmers having some place to resort to 
in order to procure a change of seed. We 
might have disseminated much more, and 
at lower rates, had wo a large capital; to 
use. We have every reason to believe 
tliht the parties supplied by us-will be 
satisfied when they thresh. their grain.
By agitatinj C.i« mattçr, wo have caused 
a greater spread of the different kinds of 
grain, and thousands of bushels will be 

that wovld otherwise have been

-f!V J
in. The list pub-

> i

country.
We notice in the general papers in cir

culation, a deficiency» in that which effects 
the prosperity of agriculture. Wo should 

that important part better

we
V

the States. The seed supplied by us has 
been the best we couh| procure, although 
often not as .good or as clean as we cpuld

,j■i

lik¥ to
represented in the papers that find their 
way to'the farmer's fireside. It is un
doubtedly the press that rules agricultu
ral prosperity as well as political economy.

Msee
m will be found ; in some sections one kind 

of grain will be found or dne class of 
stock, in others entirely different ; some 
sections will take one kind of a paper, in 
others a different one will have the com
mand, and much of the improvements or 
opinions of each section are guided by the 
paper that is most read.

It is a matter of mueh.,momept to the

mmci
> Ifi!List of gentleman’s names supplied with 

Chilian Wheat and Crown Peas from the
i Agricultural Emporium since the -last 

published accounts :
Names Residence. Cr'n Peas. Ch.Wheat.

prosperity of the country to have your Reuben Shaver, South Mountain u '* 
phpers conducted by persons that really S. Gourley, 
have byinced some interest in your pros- W. Corbett, 
perity. Some papers will make extracts H. Paddock, Horence, 
and copy such matter as they may doeni Jtev’'T: T*7ghCS 1>resden 

pleasing to their supporters, while nearly ’
all have some particular trumpoc to blow Joh"wftldrop Moretown, 

and keep before their readers some par- j 
ticular friend or some party, im-preetni- t. Sisson, 
nonce of other matter of far more import, p. Soud#,
Had their been a proper interest cvincdtl W. Vint, 
by tlic majority of editors in Canada wo J. Johnstone, 
should have known more about seeds W. Hall, 
suitable for us to sow. Even in this city McMillan, 

we have purchased, year after year, from ’ 
the best see^shian in the city, carrots y Beaton ’ 

in Canada for 5 years without noticing one-third of which run to top, making no j, cierk, 
the great loss that has been sustained in root, which rpnkes a carrot patch look a ^J, Onm1 le, 
any section where proper Varieties of seed | disgrace to a farm j turnips often bottle p, Clerk.

mtFullerton
( )>k Hill, u ; Si

u
.

it

A tlWarwick .%aStrnthroy,
If U

1 ■ '77,#
,ie j j

Newbury 
Ottawa,
Sti;athroy, 
Penetanquashine, “ 
Hillsdale, 
Bdlveboro

U
A • - V-"" >-j *$Ta
a

a
mSËaClochan,

Mt. Brydges
Komoka,
Carthage,
B umbrae, *
Loretta.
Monkique,

U ?sown 
ground.

No farmer or merchant can have lived -r1
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.;; !: 66;- ap
seed's alone have already caused the dis- of freedom and voracity, as to shed the 
semination of thousandsbf bushels, which 
would otherwise have been fed to stock 
or ground. Mon of honor and spirit in 
Canada will have their names in our paid 
list. Our paper furnishes them with in
formation they require, and the loading 
men will procure their supplies at head no 
quarters. We wil. labor to supply our 
readers and supporters with such infor
mation as we feel satisfied will be of ad
vantage to them. Orders arc still coming 
in for Midge Proof Fall wheat. We in
tend to note the progress of both kinds, 
the Common Midge Proof or Am^er and 
the Treadwell. AVe have them 
our farm. If any one hasji better Sample 
in the Fall than wo have, we shall bo 
hwppy to secure it, as wo will pay the 
highest prices for the best. AVe will de
mand no deposit on orders sent in by our 
subscribers, except a 3 cent postage 
stapnp to notify them in the fad. Out
paces will be 50c per bushel above .the 
market price, and wo shall spyre no ex
pense to procure the best to /tie had, .if 
our own crop is not sufficient for the de
mand or not equal in quality to/thc best 
procurable.

In which County shall the Agricultural 
Emporium bo permanently established ?
Reader, have you any interest in such an 
undertaking ? Must you not be benefitted 
by it directly or indirectly ? Have you 
used your influence towards advancing it ?
If you have not we hope you now may.
The above must convineayou of the nc- The brain of Mr., McGee weighed 59 
cessity and utility of our undertaking. If ounces. The moan weight in man is 45 
you have no other power,you can induce ounces. 1 hat ol the great Irish orator,
some friend to subscribo for our paper. ,he [m!’Higf‘chfnceZ",0 of England 7

Mr. MoEwen of Delaware called in at was 1?3i ounces. Depuytren’s brain 
our office the other day, arid informed us weighed 58 ounces; and Cuvier’s, 59^ 
that last year we put $75 into his pocket I'1 ^tr- McGee, the liver and lungs were
by seed grain. How many hundred will f . tilu "‘Z’ now ever, a large de-
/. , 1 posit of fat around the heart. The physi-
bo benefited tins year? Others we cans were of opinion that the deceased 
know wo have benefited tolHnucKffreater might hayte Jived long, a rather surpris- 
extent, what must be the advantages oLiQg^h'cumstanee, when his former habits
such an establishment when it become^ a.n(* checkered life are taken into consi- 

„ , / • deration,generally known. - ' x z

- " i '• r •’ Residence, Cr’n l*eae, Ch.Wheat.Names
W. McKendy, Vernon,
J. H Wye, Brantford,
T. Fraser, fenetanguishine
J. Anderson, Westminster.
P. Parry, Florence,
W. Weekcs, Glencoe,

C. Galoot, Goulboum,
J. Gouch, St. Ives,
W. Johnstone, Barrie 
T. J. Payne, Talbotville,
John Hansham, Evlyn,
T. Nayle,

H blood of suçh^i man AVo confess with 
some feelings of emotion that we ourselves 
fired a .ball at him, through our paper, as ' 
he but recently filled the office of Minister 
of Agriculture, and it was as such we di
rected our shot, but ours was fired with 

fatal result, but zmerely to awaken at
tention to subjects which .we deemed of 
importance to the Province, and had been 
too much neglected. At that time we 
might have considered that such an office 
was merely held as a name for the purpose 
of keeping men in office, for political pur
poses. His sad death causes us |o throw 
the pen in the fire that wrote that article, 
and other articles against persons, and 
bodies of men that we had condemned.
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Elginfield, > •
A. Brodio, Gladstone,
II. M. Thomas, t Brooklyn,

Shore, Westminster, “
Æ McDonald, Lockheart,

^ J?Atkinson, Lucan,
G. Exford, :f' Tempo,
J. Mason, Morpeth,
W. Craig, Ç ^Bethany,
D. Gilandets, Ballieboro.
Jas. Cruickshank Collinwall 
S. Eocles, 

f M. Sifton,
J. Scanlan,
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1 AVe may feel and know that ^wrong is 

and has been aone,’’but our future plans 
will be to leave such alone, and to bring 
forward such plans ^ and suggest such 
things as we consider of advantage to our » 
country. AVe regret now that we should, 
have said anything against the late\ 
Minister of Agriculture, although it 
only in regard to Agriculture, still politi
cally we held him iu high esteem/ AVe 
quote below the Autopsy of the late Mr. 
McGee, from the Minerve ;

The doctors have observed that (ho 
cranium was very thin, almost transpa
rent. A thin, bony envelope, is the in
dication, of superior mind; and the thin
ner it is, the stronger is the talent. Such 
were the heads of Sir L.H. Lafontaine, 
and of the Hon. A. N. Morin.
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St. Thomas, 
Lapibeth, 
London, 
Cobden, 
Clarenceville, 
Arva,
Warsaw

u
u

u
R. Allen, y 
J. Hunter,
J. Kent, - 
R. Lukeÿ,
D. Dundas, . Ingersoll, 
Robli. Walker, Diamond, 
Jas. Tonkins, Ilderton,
G. Loveless. Ballymote,

, Thamesford, 
Dorchester, 
Mannheim 
Dromore ,

<; u
■■

&m U‘
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J. Gray,
R. Gray,
J. Schiedel 
A. Taylor,
J. Thorn,

) W.K. Gordaniër Morven, 
Columbus, 
Grey,

t<
mr s r u

Bensfort u) -
amm m It. llarper,

T. Sheils,
Charles Wright, Lakelet,

u u
a :.

; “

In addition to the above we have sent
n >

1
the bdfct kinds of Oats, Rio Grande, Gold
en Drop AVhoat, Garnet Chillic, New 
Brunswick seedlings, Collico and Cuzock 
Potatoes, Young's Patent Sheep Marks, 
Baugh’s Superphosphate, numerous Am- 
oricin AgHculttirai publications, &c., to 
various( parts of the Dominion. Also we 
have seat stock to several places, but to 
give names of all Would occupy too much 
time and space. AVe hope and believe 
from the shipments we have made to hear 
of good results. It would puzzle the 
majority of readers to even ascertain the 
Counties to which wo have shipped to in 
Canada alone. This is sufficient to show 
you the necessity of an Agricultural Em
porium. How would those parties know 
anything about those things were it not 
fur our undertaking ? Onr remarks on

ym r ■ a
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The following is the reward oftcred for 
o discovery and apprehension of the 

murderer :
ho\

The Late Hon. D’Arcy JllcCce.

AVe consider it our duty to make a few |'nPel*'^ Government 
remarks about such an influential, patri ^,IIU1'0“ A anada. 
otic statesman, as Mr. McGee proved n!° 
himself to be. AXro cannot express our ,ant*
regret in too strong terms, that such a lrovince of Quebec.........
fiend should bo found in* our Dominion, Province of Ontario.......
possessing such low and contracted views

I•\
SI 0,900 

5,000 
5,000

of Ottawa......... 4,000
.... 2,500 
..... 2.500
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$29,000
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11THE VINE.

^ v ih jG '

Last fall we supplied several of our readers 
with grape vines, and told them that we 
would give them instructions about them, as 
many that saw the vines growing on our 
house, did not previously believe that grapes, 
would come to perfection unproiâcted at 
such â distance from the lake. We believe 
that every farmer in Canada may have grapes 
without any protection to the vines, and we 
wish eyery one. of our readers to plant one. 
There are several varieties, some much more 
hardy than others, and each having peculiar 

The kind that we know from

*•Ir?
y- 3ç? (l’v

,8 ■1 !>V • it'MS
tHI>»
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acts of men are often influenced by the power 
ofothecs. We might particularize, and could 
show some startling revelations in regard to it, 
still we consider it advisable to withhold, and 
allow some other writer to gainsay or condemn 
anything we have written in regard to agri
culture. We say that greater attention is 
needed in the seed department. We have, 
up to the present time offered the columns 
of our paper to any one that might choose to 
condemn our acts. We have received one 
anonymous letter full of sarcasm," but such 
cowardly effusions are unworthy of notice. 
A person afraid to let his name be known to 
the editor, could not expect to be noticed.

jjgy The Surprise oats we dared- not say 
anything about in our last number, as we had 
applied for a supply from Mr. Vanolindia,

Train the vines against a house, a fence, a 
shed, or on slats or wires as above represent
ed. Two of them would make a very nice

-advantages, 
personal experience To be the hsrdiest, and 
the best adapted to all parts of our Dominion, 
is the Clinton. The fruit is small, black in

looking approach to your house ; you can 
train them to arch over the walk, or form a 
nice summer house} or cover your milk house 
or kitchen window ; under any situation 
where the sun will shine on them. If you 
plant by a house, take care that the water 
from the eaves of the house does not drop 
on them.

: 1
■ iKill

ii

color, and tart in flavor. It is considered one/ 
of the best wine grapes. Is one of the most 
prolific, the hardiest, and will stand more 
exposure? than anyother variety we know of. 
We have gathered grapes off our vine from 
September 'till Christmas day. There are 
many varietiesxof a larger size, and better 
flavored, and where people intend to take 
care and protect) them, we should recom
mend the Concord Hartford Prolific. The 
Delaware, is highlyspolten of by all gardeners. 
We have raised none of the fruit of that

This is sufficient for you at the 
present. We intend talking to you about 
them some other time. If you have not, do 
not neglect for one day in sending for one or 
mbre) You can have them sent by return of

K

» :: i
v m m

mail, or by express

variety as yet. The fruit is small, of a flesh
like color, in fact to appearance it is the 
meanest looking grape we ever saw, but for 
flavor it is not easily surpassed. It is early 
and productive. The Adirondac, is now con
sidered one of the earliest, and best varieties. 
We have not yet seen the fruit of it, or at 
least not noticed it. Y où- may perhaps hear 
some praise one kind, some another. Those 
that intend planting vineyards, would do well 
to consult with parties that have had expert 
ence with them. Our business is far ming, and 
to the farmers we say, take one of the varieties, 
that we name, if you hftve not one nlrcad; 
send and get one and plant this Spring, h/is 
not yet too late. .^Ve, have some thfyt arc 
kept back, and will do to ship per 
or some of the smallest we could fiend by 
mail. If you order one by mail, §end 12^c. 
more than the advertisedpricedorpdstage.

Agricultural Affairs of this Domin
ion. but this year the demand was such that we 

could not procure them from him this season.
He appointed us to-act as his agent in Cana
da for the next season. We always prefer 
procuring our stock from head quarters, but 
could not do so this year. However we have 
succeeded in procuring half a bushel ofthem 
from another person but at a most incredible 
cost lnving written a dozen aimes to various , 
places in the States, and paying heavy costs 
rtf carriage, &c. Few would imagine what v 
they really cost us. We will sow the half, of 
them ourselves, the other half we put up in __ 
small packages, and sen,d them post paid to 
any address at 62^ cts. p6r pint.

We much regret that our supply of 
the Norway Oats did not arrive until the 16th 
of April, and then not near the quantity we 
Ordered, not sufficient for the demand. How
ever we will now divide and supply to the best 
of our ability.

Djgy Tiro Early Rosk Rotators which are 
now considered the best variety and are sol 
ling at $ 3 per lb. We have but just succeeded 
in getting a few of them, and will send throe 
cuttings to any Rost Office in Canada prepaid 

-^or 50 cents.

8&y We }iad but a sihall supply of the 
Emporium OÂfs, anil opr stock soon became j 

exhausted.

jfiFÿ” have succeeded in procuring a 
few clioi •.* vines. Send at once and procure 
one or m mo.

isj

inWe have written much against some pBr
and bodieg of men, and for the Agricul

tural population of this Dominion. We have 
used our power for the general advancement 
of the agricultural interest of this Rrovince. 
We are laersonally/ncputinted with most of 
the men of influence and power in this Do
minion. We have condemned the old Agri 
cultural Board, and have brought forward 
plans for our general good. Some of 
remarks may have been of a sweeping char
acter, but it devolves on-us to take the stig- 

liaye thrown out from the shoulders
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ma we
of some that bear it. J. R. Wheeler, of Scar-press,

-
boro, T. Stoke of Waterdown, F. Stone of- 
Guelph, and others we .might mention have 
acted as Presidents, and we do not wish any 
blanWto be attached to them, for without 
doubt their best wishes has been for the pros
perity of the country. L. C. Denison of 

yDover Coprt, Toronto, li;.s for a long time 
<héted as Treasurer of the Provincial Agricul
tural Association, and as we are somewhat 
acquainted, with that gentleman we consider 
it would be difficult to finjl 
person in the Dominion to fill that office. 
We also have the lion. John Carling/ thrC

—a man of

SB
A

We now give me representa
tion of a young vine. We think 
we gave you instructions about 
cutting those we supplied in thi) 
Autumn You see the cross 
nvln in this engraving. Cut 
your vines back this year,ns shown 
by the representation. Leavr 
two main leading shoots growing 
straight up, tie them to a stick.

- Next Spring take the two leaning 
shoots, and lay them along as the 
engraving at the head of the page 
fully represents.

n
/

>..1
■ x

a more suitable |,1

/
Upresent Minister oj Agriculture 

nrttior and one tint wishes well to the pros
perity of the country. 1 to h is appointed two 
gentleman of obliging manners to act as his 
assistants, and we are in hopes they will both 
fill their positions with honor to themselves 
and to the country. We are aware that the
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fur the m’ilch cow that can consume the 
most grain, the lamb that is dropped in 
December, the pig that earn ^onsumex 
most molasses, but we say that seed grain * 
is of more importance to us, and~has boon 
too rgucli neglected. ^ ■

Correspondence Queries.CONSIDERATION

A subscriber at Port Buvwell enquires
«f us the best way to, make a cow giVo
down her milk, that habitually and per-
sistcntly withholds it
^Answer—If she has a calf take It from

Tier, do not let it suck nor let her see it
\k , , , Feed her well, and use her kindly. Miss

G,„n,bk.,'S «W-e always wore ami «!• one or tw0 mi|king^rtld sbo ,

, : , . . lfc____r 6 give her milk down ever after, if you feed
mak-o a great fuss about the prices we , , , , ’ f F u. . , i , . * , „ liberally, and have a comfortable sth
h.wo charged for some of our seed On. for tho winlor. Cows i,, thoir frolfckiW
person camo to our office, and asked o>^a,on oftc„ wHbbo;d thcir J \£
^ pne of K,o Grande wheat We said tbint it it0 „ wcll not t0 rai|k ^ *-
$2 50. Ho said he had bought some this when they doTso. ' 
winter for $1 80, still we could not soil A c„u„„ u 1 , a. ,
this for les, He left dissatisfied. We e t 7 , a T-T °'

us the best \v4y to destroy wild oats. Ho
says they are the most obnoxious weeds
they'have. We have had no experience
with that weed, as it is a stranger to
farm Some person having experience 
will please gnswer the question.
\ One gentleman whose letter is not at 
hand has kindly fowarded us two very 
nice samples of wheat—the Russian and 
the Scotch, 
about them,

However beneficial any invention or 
irrtprovemoHt has been, and (here have 
been many, every one is first condemned 
by" those that have not perception , to 
understand the peculiar advantages of 
them. Tho public mind is always more 

> ready to condemn than AppjaudX We 
feel thankful for the'

"Xeuiving. t Manyxkari 
in our behalf, and
them, and hope that no man will ever be 
a looser by what he has done towards 
advancing the Agricultural Emporium 
plana. Wo may have written sharply 
and given oflbnpe to some, but there is no 
use sending a boy on a man’s errand- 
Some condemn our remarks about tho 
Provincial Exhibitiog, hut we spoke from 
hard earned and dearly bought experk, 
once, and not from vain fancy. x We have 

N at great expense brought before the 
/ Managers and Directors of that institu-

I>

V;<*.

E »

CrntnMrrs.ft
;I pport wc arc rc- 

e exerted themselves 
we sincerely thank

Dio
S’ \

mm, i

paid $2 25 for the very sample wo offeree 
toJûm-for'$2 50. We purchased it at 
Chatham and'bought bags to bring it in, 
besides paying freight and storage,- and 
the loss sustaine

: ■*

our

4 hy
rhers

reweighing in small 
care less about the 

quality of tho seed they sow, than ^bout 
a few cents per bushel. Some'made a 
fuss because we asked a higher price for 
peas that were unmixed than they could 
procure others for. We paid higher 
figures for our peas than any other per
son, and could not sell at lower rates 
without a loss. Wo paid as high as $3 25 
for Chilian wheat ourselves, and yet 
parties expect us to supply them 
than cost price. It is true we wishqd to 
huva an advance on cost to cover otir ex
penses, but counting up all our expenses, 
we never yet have seen a cpnt of profit, 
but xve hope yet to do so. The worst 
tiling we have to complain about our seed 
business is that we could not find as clean 
seed to supply as we ought to have. Wc 
have never spared price when a good 
sample could bo procured. Néxt y 

hope to be able to supply more raised 
by ourselves. Give us time and give 
your support and we will try to satisfy 
as many as wo can. Wo know that 
are conferring a' benefit on those few per- 
sons>hat may not at present,see it. Re- 
member one pound of help is worth one 
ton of pi tv.

X .
lots. Somo fartion plans such as the country most re

x' quires. That is a place.for introducing, 
testing, furnishing and giving information 
about seed grain. The country has lost 
more from the lack of proper seeds, than 
all tho cash receipts and expenditures of 
tho Provincial Agricultural Association 
would come to in fifty 
has been

•./

.
m.■

m f*’lease let us know more
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lowing we clip from the Sarniayears.
a matter, to say the least, most 

negligently overlooked, and it has been 
; the duty of that Board to attend to such

an important question. We say that a'ny 
person striving for ai>d obtaining any 6f- 

n ficeas a public servant, and nnglocting to 
attend faithfully to the requirements of 
tlio c^ountry,-and devoting proper time 
and attention to tho wants of the public, 
that man or body of men are naught but 
imposters on us. We make no distinction 
in those remarks, whether you area mem, 
boi of tmà-Dabiiict,n Judge,a Councilman, 
ora petty m igistrate, or any other pub
lic officer.. You are placed in an .honor- 

- a,T position, you accept the public pay, 
you sought, fought, and strived, probably 
used,\money1 to obtain such. You now 
areX-public servant, and your views and 
tuitions must tend in a great measure to 
implant honor in your descendants or 
successors to office. Wo say to you one 
find all, do not act with 4the

> /
The April No. of this Farmer’s paper has 

coine to hand, and we note a decided improve- 
publicMiun, as compared with 

some of the earlier Nos. The editor and 
proprietor, Mr: AVux zWjdd, is a practical 
farmer, and imparts a goocTdeal of information, 
the direct result of Ids own practice a fid

some
h . 

m
a is

ment in the
WT

: 'V Vm% ex- X
perience, through the columns of the Advocate f 
and it is evident from even the cmpocYpfc&wal 
we litige been a'»le to give tliis>hdfbra)er Nos., 
that he is a man of obsek

f>
L

ion, fond of impart, 
ing his knowledge, and aims more at^kdvancing 
the interests of the class with whiefihe loves to 
identify himself, than in pointing h 
individual benefit. Tlie Advocate/is published 
monthly in London ^and has bi/en over two

».

w

ear is ownwe
us

years in existence. Like all new enterprises, 
it required some effort to get it finder way,but 
we are pleased to learn that its success is not 
now a matter of doubt, and that Mr. Weld's 
efforts to aid liis brother farmers inVucbessfuIlys 
following their hoble calling, are being appreci
ated.

we
!

hIIv..= 1
A Dutchaian who lost a sheepladvertisecl thus: 

Lost or strayedjfronühe subscriber a sheep all over 
, - white—one leg was bWk an I half liis bodv—nil

xPOS.sess in the saille manner that the ^persons shall receive five dollars lo bring him
Xoarfl of Agriculture has acted or He " ns a *,1C goa1, 

you will find dissntMucion and disgjs,

Wo sa, noth ng^riîBkoff-riag prises ÏKi you 'nid A** "*«*

■<y xiAmeditor in Alabama having read an article 
in JHall’s Journal of Health, advising thaï hus- 
bafild and wife should sleep in

-5 power you
y 11 ov

separate rooms,oldE ■
'r:can sleep when and where he 

chdoses, tyul forfimtself. he intends to sleep xvhere 
he can «hfetid his wife against the nA< and all 
other nocturnal foes as long as he has got 
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.«

A House on a Stump.—It took five 
twefity-two days to bore one of these 

biff trees down. The top of the stump of 
this felled tree has been plained oft'smooth 
and a round house erected thereon. Fig
uring as to the number of square feet on 
thnfstump we find them to be 707. This 
will give the family a

Small parlor ...
Dining-ioom...
Kitchen............
Two bed-rooms

Total........ ...................
This leaves 85 feet for a little*
Pantry.......................
Two clothes-presses 

And wc have 28 square inches left !
You ascend the butt end of this log by 

a ladder of 26 steps, which is like climb
ing to the top of an ordinary two or two 
and a half story house.
-x TiiEtii Ages.—As to the ages of these 
trees the Bishop said : “ I obtained a piece 
of wood from the 1 Mother of the Forest, 
and counted the concentric circles in, an 
inch. They were 28. By the process of 
counting all the concentric circles of a 
tree, it was safe to conclude that some of 

old settlers were 2,600 years bid, 
Which is 1,200 to 1,500 years older than- 
thaChristian dispensation, older also than 
the foundations of Borne or Athens, ante
dating "by centuries the birth of Aristotle, 
Pythagoras, Plato or Homer. They were 
venerable trj^es in the times of Ezekiel, 
Daniel,Jerei/itih and Isaiah ; large enough 
for timber for the first tefhple erected to 
the God of heaven ; older than the 
Psalms of David, opofotny portion of the 
Bible, except the Pentateuch.”

flower caimojt be equalled or improved in any 
oilier way ; while in endless variety of form 
and color, and beauty and delicacy of tints, 
there is nothing that can compare with the 
flower.

Not only a great and pleasing variety may 
be secured,.but Ahis variety may be kept con
stantly changing. In no other way can this 
pleasing effect be/as well secured. A fine 
house is built for qj life-time ; a carriage is ex
pected to last many years, and ‘costly apparel 
cannot be very frequently renewed. , But a 
well-managed flower garden may be constantly 
changing—each succeeding week displaying 
some new beauties. The great number of kinds, 
(And many varieties of each kind, render it 
comparatively easy to constantly have some
thing new .coming into flower: while it is the 
watching the budding and unfolding of these 
new beauties that affords the most exquisite

GROWING FLOWERS. men
I wish to direct the -attention of working 

farmers to the importance of cultivating flowers 
I would urge more attention to flowers for the 
pleasure and enjoyment thW Will render far
mers’ wives and children, asVwell as the satis
faction they may often affoni^to hard working 

Few that have not paid attention to the

m
fiH

ï if |
ài&œlMm.. 12 by 16 ft —192 ft. 

....10 by 16 ft.—160 ft. 
..10 by 12 ft—120 ft. 
..10 by 10 ft.—100 ft.

men.
subject, arc aware of the satisfaction flowers 
are calculated to afford. A few years ago a 
farmer asked for a few griiss pinks from a large 
bed he ^as passing, remarking that he liked 
to sec flowers, but some how never got at it to 

And when to these pinks some fine 
and Chinese pinks were added, his

: -a

i X
572

. 4 by 6 ft—24 ft. 
. .4 by lè ft.—101 ftraise any.A pansies

B pleasure and admiration could not be doubted: 
It is because thousands of farmers can have 
this pleasure and satisfacion almost every day 
through the growing season, and until winter 

^i_wc have had fine pansies in open weather in 
December—and have them easier and cheaper 
too, than the same amount of enjoyment can 
he secured in any other way—that ^ would 
urge farmers to grow flowers.

All men have great admiration for the 
beautiful, but it is manifested in various ways 
Many appear to think it consists in fine 
apparel, splendid carriages and a showy turn- 
out. Others gratify this feeling by building 
large and fine houses, furnished With a profu
sion of elegant and costly furaiturit, and with 
out buildings to correspond. WhenHhis ad
miration takes the form of smooth, clean Acids, 
heavy crops and fine stock, it is very comtiicnfi
able. So is algo a true love of the beautiful, as 
distinguished front a mere passion, for display, 
however or wherever it may bejmanifested. 
And while a farmer will be ^expected-, to see 
more beauty in a fineWd of.grain of grass, or 
in a well formed domestic animal, or in fine 
attuWcll arranged fawn buildings; yet with all 

«bf these, his lio^e will not be complete if not 
surrounded with. a suitable proportion of 

’ flowers. However fine and costly a house 
may be made, it never looks well or seems in 
good taste, if not surrounded With shade trees, 
shrubs, and flowers. While a plain farm-house 
if well painted, and the grounds kept clean 
and ornamented wiih a suitable sAlec ion and 
variety of these things, will always be admired. 
Indeed, a common house thus surrounded .often 
produces a more pleasing effect than many, of 
the modern mansions, with all of their orna-

V■ ■-Kv
m
m

pleasure. ~ .
I t is hardly necessary to urge the refiniugjmd 

ennobling influence of flowers, nor the /great 
advantage of rendering home attractive^ A 
true regard to the welfare of his family, 
induce every thoughtful farmer-to give somé 
attention to these important points. It should 
also lead him to make all proper and reason
able arrangements to -promote their^pleasure 
and enjoyment. And even when lie can see 
nothing attractive in flowers, the pleasure they 
will afford his family, the satisfaction with 
which they can b6 shown to visitors, and the 
admiration sure to be shown and expressed, 
will well pay for.all trouble,1 nay, more, will 
soon lead him to take ah interest in flowers also 
and sooner or later to find more pleasure and 
satisfaction in them than can be obtained for 
the some cost and trouble in any other way.
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■FOREST GIANTS

The following interesting^ submit of 
the Mammoth Trees of California^ was 
givetfb^ Bishop Kingsley, in a recent 
lecture. Havingipent three days among 
them, taking close observations and mea
surements, ho says :

“ Of the mammoth trees—the Sequoia 
Gigantae—there are six grbves. The 

-grove in Calveras county, 250 miles cast 
of San Francisco, was the first discovered 
and has been the most visited by travellers. 
The bishop spent three days communing 
with these monarchs of the forest, whose 
ages span multiplied centuries, and whose 
numbers are counted by thousands, 
groves being all the while discovered. 
Their color is a bright cinnamon. Some 
of the bark and wood were shown by the 
lecturer. Their circumferences vary from 
60 to 125 feet at the ground, and their 
height 300 to 450 feet. One cut of ordi
nary saw log length would, when split 
up—the wood splits easily—make over 
40 cords of wood, or 80,000 shingles. 
The ' whole of such it true would'make 
1,450 cords of lbur-feet wood. One sqoh 
tree would be equal to 1,600 trees, 2 feet 
at the base and 100 feet high. The 
largest of them has fallen, but only 
has been fulled by man.

J
Jo.«u Bii.UNut ofr 

lernediy as follows: -,i\The'-best time tu sett a 
hen iz win nth; lu n izXrçmly. I k&t t tell y u 
what the best breed1 iz, but thb shanghigh iz the 

It costs az much to bord one az it docs

» Billings talks «Sa? ENS.

meanest.
a sia^e boss, and yu might az well try to fuit a 
fanninmill hi runnin oats thru it. There aint 
no profit in keepin a hen for his eggs, if he laze 
less than One a day. Hens iz vèrç 
they don’t kontrakt the throat die 
iz a grat meny goes to pot every 
melankoly dissenze. I kan t tell exactly how lew 
pick out a good hen ; but az a general thing, the * 
long-cared ones, I kno, are least, apt lew skratch 
up n garden. Eggs packed in ekal parts ov salt 
and lime water will keep from 20 lo30 jtars if 
they are uot disturbed. Fresh bcefstake iz good

I serpose 4 or 5 pounds.a day iz all ;

m
islong-lived if 

eaze, There Har by this

i

v mental verandas, bay windows, bracket and 
scroll work, without the addition of lawns, 
shade trees and flowers.
- And these flowers have a great advantage 

over all other means to gratify the love arid 
admiration of the beautiful, in being cheap. 
The cost is trifling; a- few dollars worth of 
seeds and plants can be made to produce a 

pleasing effect than hundreds invested in

now

A,X,for hens.
that a hen would kneed ut fust along^ I shall 
be linppy to advise with yu at any time on die 
ken question—aod. tak it in eggs.” _ !

A Scotchman went to a lawyer for advice, and
“ Havemore

any other way. Besides no money can pro- 
any thing else equal fo a simple flower. 

By art no one can improve « rose or ornament 
a lily. They arc beyond imitation ; and 
only be improved by assisting nature in pro
ducing new varieties, and in making a better 
growth and more perfect blossom. But the

detailed the circumstances of the case, 
you told me the faqts precisely us they occurred 1 
asked the lawyer. ^ Oh, ay, sir,” replied he ; 
“ I tho’t it best tp^tfll ye plain truth. Ye can 
put the lees into it yersel’.”

cure

can

one
The lop of luxury—A/Cat enjoying her milk.
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CATTLE FAIR quarter of an acre, Full directions will accom 
pany each package.

jg®* We would call the attention of our 
readers to Mr. Hall’s adVertisement/of Colby’s 
Clothes Wringer. One good house keeper 
in this city says she would rather do without 
a washing machine than the Wringer. We 
shall use one ourselves, and then will be able 
to speak from our own experience. We are 
quite satisfied they are a great labor saving 
machine, and such we require in our houses 
as well as oil the farms.

’mm The monthly Cattle Fair took place at 
Guelph on Wednesday, and was the largest 
and busiest of the season. Considerably over
300 cattle were on the ground, and upwards I We invest a small.sum in this wheat, 
of 200 changed hinds. There was a large] wish to know how every kind of grain 
attendance of buyers from Hamilton and in our country. If it is likely to prove superior 
Toronto, and a few from the United States. I *° w*iat we kavc wc “hall be able to speak 
The latter came chiefly in quest of horses, as abA^ it.
the duty on beef makes it impossible for , We,w“h to tC3t- or know positively about 

* them to contend with Montreal and Quebec. Ithem bcfore commendmg.—[Ed.
Prices are lower than at the January fair, by 
about 50c per cwt., the outside figure being
$5.25 for excellent fat stock on the foot, and I We do not wish to supply mor.e than one 
the lowest, $3 per cwt. Average to good person with scarce varieties of seeds and 
cattle brought from $3.75 to $4.50 on foot, plants at one Post Office. Still it has been 
and were readily purchased at these rates— unavoidable in one or two instances.
Buyers were keen to get, but refused to go desire is to disseminate good seeds, plants, 
beyond -e certain price. Very few milch or articles, over the whole Country. Thé 
cows, and that ef a poor order, were on the | Chilian wheat was at one time so scarce that 
ground, and very, few good working

V , V LEVI J. COOLEY, 
Royal Oak P. O., Talbot Go., Maryland.,

: :

us we 
answersL

What the Poor Farmer can Afford.
-

Farmers are often censured by those having 
little experimental knowledge of the farm, for 
neglecting certain labors or improvements 
designed to add beauties or comforts to their 
homes. Doubtless the majority of farmers 
would willingly make such improvements did 
their means justify the outlay. The man of 
wealth need not stop to count the cost : but the 
fermer whose income is limited to the proceeds 
of his farm, must first decide' whether he can 
afford the expenditure. The farmer is often 
accused of meaness or lack of enterprise, for 
neglecting costly improvements that would 
swallow up his little farm half a dozen- times 
over; but he has fortunately learned to distrust 
snch advice. It is folly to suppose that the 
farmer of moderate means can surround his 
home with themost costly adornments; of even 
make such improvements as he might desire. 
It is fortunate for the community that we have 
one class of citizens willing 4o earn their luxu
ries before they enjoy them. But there are- 
certain improvements which the poorest fermi
er can afford, andVliich lie cannot afford to 
neglect. He can jifford to thoroughly till and 
enrich his lands. He can afforcR to plant the 
bpst varictVjqf seed, and keep' and breed the 
best animals. ‘ He can afford good, convenient 
tools and employ good help. He can afford to 
read and pay(for gqod agricultural books and 
papers. He drrffnot afford to permit his land 
to become less productive by tilling. He can
not afford to grow crops that will not pay for 
production, or squander liis resources by com
mencing labors that cannot be completed. 
Governing himself by these simphHixioms he 
will soon find himself in a position to giatify 
every desire,instead of being bound by tliestern 
demands of economy.—Farm and Fireside.

SEEDS.

m
wmmI fi n
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Our

oxen, we could not find a place in Canada to supply 
The former brought $20 to$30,and the latter us,only at the letter part of the season. We 
from $60 and $75 to $100 and $127 per yoke- have now on /hand a few Early Gooderich, 
The decline in price of fat cattle is due.to Callico, and Cuzock potatoes. Our New 
the flatness of the Montreal market, upon Brunswick seedlings were frozen. We have 

\ which we have almost solely to depend for I but just received some of the Surprise Oats, 
the sale of our stock. The general quality but we intend sowing most of them otlrselves! 
of the beef was fully as good as last month, although we will -supply a few in other parts 
which is not, howeverT saying much for it. of the country/for people to try them. It 
The high price of feed makes it more advan- I is the most expensive grain we ever pur- 
tageous for farmer^ to sell outside, rathojr I chased. Try 1 few of the 
than inside the stot^k. The day being fine | potatoes, and pjinnt a vine 
and warm, there was\an extraordinary crowd 
in Town, and an immense amount of business 
was transacted.

n
I

I
new kinds of

or two.

*©“■ Orders coming in for the best
—^HgoukNEws Recoud. | samples of the Midge Proof varieties of Fall

read 60 ZlingTinsS ofMO. Sh0UM ‘’“'fj “"“J"™11” 8V°wing on our farm' if

JAPART SPRING WHEAT.

SIXTY BUSHELS TO THE ACRE.

This Wheat is a new thing, is planted in the 
spring as early as the ground is fit, and to be 
sure and escape frost ; is capable of producing 
from sixty to eighty bushels to the acre; is easily 
raised, harvested and threshed, and such is the 
enormous production that Mr. Lamborn, of 
Chester county, Pennsylvania, says : “From a, 
single head he has raised two bushels and\ 
seventeen pounds.”

Mr. W. F. Wine, of New Jersey says; “ From 
one peck of seed some eighty-five bushels and 
twenty-six pounds were raised, and the flour 
made from it was considered equal to that made 
from the best Mediterranean wheat. It has 
been awarded special premiums by the Penn
sylvania and New Jersey State Fairs, and by 

*/ the Chester county Pa., Agricultural Society 
/ in 1866.

For the convenience of a general and wide 
distribution of the seal, it is put up in 
mail packages, and sent post paid, at the fol
lowing rates: One package, one dollar; six 
packages, five dollars ; fifteen packages ten 
dollars. „ .... 7

Bitch package will, if well-planted, seed one

-
■

fezh
\v

procure better we shall do so.
*

tlkiT' We should have beten happy to/nave 
supplied better samples of grain if wo could

\
U : To Young Men.—The Mercantile Timers 

gives the following seasonable rules fojr 
young men commencing business:—

The world estimate^ men by their suc- 
in life —and, by general consent, suc

cess is evidence of superiority. - \ •
Never,under any circumstances,assumé 

a responsibility you can avoid consistently 
with your duty to yourself and others.

• Base all your actions upon a principle'' 
of right; preserve your integrity of 
chat acter, and in doing this never reckon 
the cost.

Be neither lav sh noj; niggardly; of the 
two, avoid the latter. Therefore g 
feelings should be cultivated. ’

Say but little; think mtich; and do all 
you can.

Let your expenses be such as toleave a 
balance in your pocket. Ready money is 
a friend m need. i

Wine drinking and cigar smoking are 
bad habits They impair the pocket and 
mind, and lead to ruin.

Novor relate vour misfortunes, and 
proven®™™0™'1^1"11'01' >'ou cannot

have procured them. We regret that 
packages have been delayed. We direct 

ling to instruction, buta week after ship
ping wo have received several /returned in
voices from the Grand Truhk Railroad, 
enquiring where the stations are, and have 
had to consult the different tables to 
tain on what line of Railway the stations 

diave been. In future we hope to have a 
better arrangement for packing and shipping. 
Remember we are young as yet in this busi
ness, but as means and requirements come 
we hope to improve and to give general sat
isfaction. ,

some
ac-

corcI
cess4.
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enerousil Stif" In our last paper we enclosed 
quest to those that were in arrears and to
those that have been long indebted to us 
to pay. ' Some few were mixed and placed in

a re-1/
’/A*

.

wrong papers by the children that fold our 
papers and fell iifto the hands of persons that

secure

were not-in arrears ; others sentT a response 
in. the form of payment, still many . remain 
iWpayed. We hope they will not continue 
long so,
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process lias been as soft- as each adorer’s kiss. 
The medidTui* its reverse, of course, and a fcni> 

•eXjujesents ol the side wind unwisely

Sky Lark are rapidly increasing on Staten 
Island and at Hoboken, where the St*arrows 

already exterminatéd the Canker

PLASTER ON WHEAT AND OATS IN 
SPRING' „ ’ Iful picture

employed- of the naggug, the taunts, the want 
of sympathy, the thousand and one forms of 
domestic misery (none of them actual ofllnccs, 
all of tin m nameless, indefinable acts of oppres- _ 
sion, mere side-win's of fatality,) which all 
nli. mu- a man mor> and more from his home,
Buithe foimer picture is the pit as an ter and the 

profitable to dwell upon. As within his o\\n

nave
Worm.—The Gardener’s Monthly.J. E., in Co Gent, of Feb. 13, asks how it will 

do to sow plaster o i wheat in spring. So far 
nr y experience extends, it will not do at all—the 
plaster causing too sucçulént i> growth, and there
by causing rust. Sevctelpieces in this vicinity 

very much injured by sowing plaster in the

m
as

THE MANAGING WOMAN.

To |rc a good house keeper is one of the 
most essential and useful aceomplishments, 
and ,the man who secures for his wife one 
whose education in this respect has not,been 
neglected^ combined with a mild, confiding 
and loving disposition,has a most valuable 
treasure ; and if his home is not agreeable 
and pleasant, he may be assured that the 
fault is with himself,and that he does hot 
possess the manly and gentlemanly attributes 
necessary for such a partner for life. We 
commend the following just and ’ truthful 
remarks to the attention of our readers : 

“The managing woman is a peayf
She is one of the prizes in the

were
spring. If sown on, middling early it) the lull, 
it greatly assists to form su fficient top to withstand 
our severe winters, thereby being of grçat benefit 
while it does not seem to cause rust th^ ensuing 

In fuel, some of oar best wheat growers 
very much pleased with the plan.

As to sowing plaster on oats, if the oats are 
early sown the plaster will be of benefit ; if late 

, it would without doubt cause them to rust. 
And here lies the great secret of oat raising in 
this region—that is, in early sowing. If the land 
is in ordinary condition, and the seed sown as 

practicable after the frost is out of the 
ground, a large yield of sound heavy oats is 
almost certain^

more
doors, so without in the wot Id, a man ia exposed 
to the side winds without number-in the mart, 
the studio, the pulpit, the field, x^season.

are
AN ELOQUENT PASSAGE.

“ It can not be that earth is man’s only abiding 
place. It can not be that our life is a bubble 
cast up by the ocean oftlern'iry to float a moment 
up. n its wax**, wSi sink into nothingness. Else, 
why these high and glorious aspirations whiche _ 
leap like angv|s from the temple of our hears, 
forever wandering unsatisfied 1 ^ Why is it that 
the rainbow and cloud come over us with a beauty 
that is not of earth, and then pass off to leave us 

theiriloveliness 1 Why is it that the

sown

among
soon as women.

great lottery of life,and the man who draws 
her may rejoice for the rest of his days. 
Better tlfan riches,she is a. fortune within 
herself—a gold mine never failing in its 
yield—a spring of pleasant waters, whose 
banks are fringed with moss and flowers, 
when all around is bleached white with 
sterile sand. The managing woman can do 
anything ; and she does everything well. 
Perceptive and executive, of quick sight and 
steady hand, she always kpows exactly what 
is wanting,and supplies the deficiency with» a 
tact and cleverness peculiar to herself. She 
kpows the capabilities of persons as well as 
things, for she has an intuitive knowledge of 
character. The managing woman, if not 
alwayjypatient, is always energetic, and can 

disappointed into inaction. Though 
teach the same thing over and 

over again,though she finds heads as dense 
as boxwood,and hands as iiiefficient as fishes’ 
fins,still sh« is never weary of her vocation 
of arranging and ordèring and never less 
than hopeful of a favorite result.”—Ex.

A
:TAs,to the effect that plaster Las on the young 

, clever when sown on wheat in spring, it helps
/ to muse on

stars which hold their festival around the mid
night throne, are set above the grasp of our t 
limited faculties, forever mocking us with their 
unapproachable glory ? And finally, why is It 
that the brightest forms of human beauty are 
presented to our view and taken from us, leaving 
the thousand streams of our affection* to flow 
lack in Alpine tot rents upon our hearts 1 We 

botn for a higher destiny than faith. There

the clover very much, but)o the dl triment of the 
wheat. When sown On oats for the b; nefit ol

«

clover, the effect is spoiled by causing too large n 
growth ofstraw, thereby ^mothering out the young
clov.-r plants. The best way that I know of to 
get a good stand of el over in wheat, is to top e-
dress the ground in full, before sowing, with a 
good sprinkling of well rotted manure. Care 
should be taken that the manure be free from all 
foul seeds, such as Ackley’s clovrr, daisies, red- 
root, &c. , This tends to make the soil loo«e and 
friable, and in fit condition to receive the clover 
seed, besides affording a mulch and nourishment 
for the young plants when most needed. In this 
way, the hardest clay knolls may be seeded 
splendidly, which without^he mulch, would 
remain uuseeded, and give but a very poor 
yield of wheat. ’

As to seeding-fci~oats,I never found it to be 
profitable ; in fact I never saw clover take as \yell 
in oats as in wheat or barley. As to the amount 
of plaster to be Sown per acre, from half a bushel 
to two bushels is usually sown here, although 
the amount of fertilizing properties contained in 
plaster varies in different localities—that of 
Michigan being very much stronger than that of 
New-York.—[Country Gent.

were
is a realm where the rainbow never fades, where 
the-stnis will be spread out before us like the 
ishinil that slumbers on the oc.an, and where the 
beautiful beings that puss before us like shadows, 
will -tay forever" in our presence.Prentice. i

Never ‘ Knock Under.'—No never. Always 
rally your forces for another and more desperate 
assault ti pou adversity. If calumny assails you, 
and the vfoiId, as it is apt to do in such cases, 
takes part with your traduce», don’t turn moody 
and misanthropic, or, worse still, seek to drown • 
your unhappiness in dissipation. Bide your 
tim\ Disprove the slander if you can ; il net 
live it down. Ifpoveity come upon you, as the 
presence of n thief in the night—wl at tin n 1 
Let it rouse you ns the presence of a real thief 
would do, to energetic action. No matter l.ow 
deeply you may have got into hot water—always 
provided that you did not help the father of lies 
to heat it—your case, if you are made of the 3 
right sort of stuff, is not desp= rate ; for it is in 
accord with the divine order and sweep of things 
that life should have no difficulties which an 
honest determined man, with heaven’s help, can 
not surmount.—Ex

—To be always intending to live a new lile, 
but never find time to set a lout it, is as if a man 
should pul off eating an l drinking from one day 
to anjther until he is starved or destroyed.

Men will pioui n for .the evil which sin brings, 
but not for sin which bring» the evil.

Tailor’s revenge—Giving a customer fll*.

never ee < 
tpyrToshe

r • -

The way all Wives may Rule tiikir Hus
bands.— After remarking that1 it is a matter of 
considerable importance that, in estimating the 
extent of an act with its relative causes, we allow

ample margin for side winds,’ a London, 
y 1st observes TTo the husbands of ordinary 

strength of mind,anything like feminine despotism 
is particularly irksome. There arc weak and 
not wholly indifferent nfien who like to be hen- 

rule, the best* hustafids are

an
HOUSE AND HEDGE SPARROWS. essa

V
Farine»and fruit growers should without de
lay ’eqg^ge,either individually or in clubs, ia 
importing and diffusing throughout 
Country these two species of Exotic Sparrows.

It is demonstrated beyond contradiction.
1st. That they will effectually keep in 

check many species of depredating insects.
'2d. That the habits of these birds are in 
instance seriously injurious to farmer’s 
ps, and that imputations of that -kind 

founded in error.
3d. Tliat these birds will increase and 

thrive when set at liherity in the vicipity of 
New York City, Both thoy and the European

'

our pecked ; but, ns a 
drawn from the I auks of thpsc who detest conjugal

■I

m

tyranny. But the prudtlil wife will rule her 
husband—be he ncvjrr so strong, never sti self- 
willed—by the happy employment of the side wind 
judiciously set in motion. She weans him from 
this passion, directs him to that pursuit, controls 
the other failing, opens out new cares*and 
interests, Until, like the sculptured virgin’s fool, 

away by the kisees of innumerable wor-

no
are new *.„• V?ero

worn
shippers,the angularities and1 nodosltiea disap
pear, though every application of the smoothing
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72f FARMER’S ADVOCATE.K
I

eyes shallow, sharp, strongly marked ; 
skin thin, tough, of a dull rose color; flesh 
white, solid, brittle, and rarely hollow ; 
boils through quickly ; is very mealy and 
fir.T^Miundance of starch and of the best 
quality \for the table. It is as healthy 
and productive as the Early Goodrich, * 
matured about ten days earlier, and is its 
superior for the table/1 "

We may add that the early Rose has 
been grown and tested as thoroughly as 
circumstances would admit, by several 
parties East, and -is pronounced very 
promising and worthy of further attention. 
The seed grown last season was sold at 
enormous ptfcEs^th one instance as high 
as eighty dollars per bushel 1—and as we 
arc assured, can only be obtained of one

winter, and never eat 
better than when killed 
and immediately dres
sed and cooked.

Hens, turkeys, geese, 
A ducks,and pigeons must

- be kept apart. They 
should be let out to 
roam and pick about 
every morning for an 
hour or two,then should 
have their

*-7 7II zISÿfl
; H tt

jii,g

WÆi vm' %■ >
II

jlillll7'
|[âI; morning 

meal. *Hens and turk
eys eat the cleanest 
when fed on a grass 
plot. Geese and ducks 
should be fed near a 
pond, or at least where 
a ready supply of vva- 
termay be had. In win
ter, feed tWice a day, 

morning and afternoon, the latter sooq\ person, Mr. George W. Best of Utica, 
after noon. For hens and turkeys, boiled 
potatoes in their skins are excellent feed, 
when a little warm, broken with the hand.
In winter, wheat, oats, rye, barley, or 
maize should be added. In summer, use 
grain only, with noon feeding. Ducks 
may be fed in a like manner. Geese do 
best on grass land ; in winter they should 
have turnips, and'dttt raw potatoes, with 
grain at the noon feeding.

Poultry thus fed never needs special 
fattening, to have cock turkeys at Christ
mas time weighing 18 lbs. a piece; hens,
15 lbs. ; geese, 12 lbs. ; ducks, 8 lbs. ; and 
chickens, 3 to 4 l|)3r, plump and fat.

For feeding young turkeys the first four 
weeks, the best food is hard-boiled eggs, 
minced. Wfth young chickens this may 
be stopped after two weeks. When soft 
feed is first given to young turkeys, they 

die of scouring ; hard-boiled eggs 
prevent tins. Young ducks should bo fed 
on soft feed, and not suffered to go into 
the water for three weeks. Goslings do 
best on tender grass, in warm exposure.
Keep them on their feet,and do not suffer 
them to bo exposed to drenching rains.

It is with poultry, as with all other 
farm animals, they should be fed regular
ly, never allowing much variation, for ani
mals will wail and kworry and thus lose 
flesh by impatient demonstrations, which 
are almost sure to be consequent upon 
negligence—a stinging rebuke to the 
heedless, careless or, negligent farmer,

W. C.

A>f

F JStti
'

r. < .R't '< Sf

HWr • X
HINTS ON POULTRY-KEEPING.

We intend trying a few of these pota
toes ourselves. Many of our readers 
would condemn us as being crazy, were 
we to offer any for sale at such prices as 
would only pay carriage and cost, still we 
wish to know about the best, and when

The marks or indications that a pullet 
will become a good hen, are a small head, 
bright eyes, a tapering neck, full breast, 
straight back, full ovoidtd-shaped body, 
and moderately long gray-colored legs. 
No yellow legged chicken, says an Eng
lish writer, should be kept, as their flesh 
is not so good ; and therefore, they should 
not be bred from. As to the color of the 
feathers, it is a matter of fancy, it being 
no matter whether black or white, or an 
intermingling of these and other qplors ; 
mottled gray is deemed a good color by 
some. )

A chicken never cats/ mory/x tenderly 
than when killed a short time before dres
sing, but if not box used, it may hang in 
the larder three or four days in winter. 
jAn old fowl is better fot being kept a 
week or more in winter. The criterian of 
a fht hen, when alive, is a plump breast 
and the rump feeling thick, fat and firm 
on being handled ; fat should bo found 
under the wings. Wlrite flesh is gener
ally deemed preferable, though some 
poulterers insist that a yellow-skinned 
chicken makes the most delicate roast.

Û .
'

ligÉÿlIB
.

they are procureablo at anything like a 
reasonable price, we hope to àupply our 
readers with the first opportunity to pro
cure anything that is likely to be of ad
vantage to them and to the country. It 
is a most astonishing fact to us, although 

have striven to obtain the best for 
years past, yet we have not seen on our 
own table or on any table in Canada, and 
we have sat at many in the different cities, 
at leading farmers and at that of the head 
nurserymen and gardener^ and have not 
seen what we consider a first-class potato.
A potato to be right should crack open 
and show in the cracks a beautiful mealy 
white, flowery substance: . Ninéty-nine « 
out of the hundred that we now see, if 
not previously peeled or cut, come on the 
table with a covering on as close as an egg 
shell.

we

.
igp
*w- -

ma'-

;

1
Turkeys hatched in May will be full 

grown in winter, and if well-fed, are then 
ready for use, at Thanksgiving and-Christ- 
mne time, when a favorable market is 
created for such poultry. Young cocks 
are selected for roasting, and hens for 
boiling.

In that state they are not as 
wholesome as when they open, and a po1 
ta to should open of its own accord when 
properly cooked. . We are degenerating 
in this class of otir productions, as much 
as we have in our wheat, and this may 
even tell more seriously on us than the 
wheat, as the wheat has only caused us a 
pecuniary loss of some millions. The

F -Y
I

¥ Geese, thei product of early summer 
hatching, will do full-grown by winter.

is plumpness of 
and thickness of 

rump, when alive ; and in addition, when 
dead and plucked, a uniform covering of 
white fat under a dine skin on the breast. 
It is a good young goose that weigh 
twelve pounds at Christmas. A green 
goose is doomed a greater delicacy than a 
turkey. Goose is better for being kept a 
few days before roasting.

Ducks, early hatched and properly fed, 
are in good condition for the table in early

■
IF

THE EARLY ROSE POTATO.muscle over
.

This new variety of potato is a seedling 
of the G arnet Chili,and originated in 1861 
with Albert Brezce, Esq., of Vermont. 
It has been thus described :—“ The stock 
is short, erect, of medium height ; the tu
ber is quite smooth, nearly cylindrical, 
varying to flattish, largest at the center’ 
tapering gradually Rewards each end;

i;
potatoes are now so much consumed, and 
the degeneracy of them is and must be 
plain to every thinking mind, when he 
sees the sodden, leaden, saturated sub
stances that are now placed on our tables. 
It is an undoubted fact that potatoes do 
continue to degenerate by continuously
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6f this proposition? We are social beings. - 
It is not wise to ignore this fact in our ar
rangements for the training of youth for the 
social state. It is not good for either man 

to be alone. And) this truth is

So ïar as our common-school system is con
cerned, no distinction is made between the 
sexes in zfespect of their educational advan
tages,save in a limited number ofcasçs in cities 
where some of the grammar and high school 
departments are arranged for the separate ac
comodation bfboys and girls. < Generally, in 
our phblicAchwls the two receive simultané-

planting in \onc vicinity, and often they 
do not yield one half the crop they woulc 
do even ifehangcd from one neighborhooc 
to another, or fr m one part of the coun
try to another. Wo need fresh importa
tions, therefore it is important that we 
have some place where we can rely on 
getting different kinds, so that the enter- 

uprising farmers in each section of the 
country may be able to procure a bag or 
two to introduce into his vicinity. Many 
farmers know what we are saying is cor
rect, but oh, the ignprancç, extreme 
narrowness, closeness, and prejudice o 
the majority, who will stick to some ole 
variety until they become entirely worth
less, ‘and in potatoes we believe we may 
go beyond the word useless, for many of 
the varieties now in -cultivation are un
wholesome and in some instances almost 
poisonous. The lack of attention to the 
potato crop may produce some fatal dis
ease to spread through our country.

Wo have been and still are using every 
means in our power to aséertain,introduce 
test, and disseminate such sccdZa 
believe will be of advantage to our own 
country. We hope to import and have a 
larger and better stock next year. A1 
we ask is the assistance of each one in 
different parts of the country, to use their 
influence to circulate our paper, or in 
any other /way to assist the Emporium 
plans. You all know the undertaking to 
be a large one for a backwoods farmer, 
and up to the present has been carried 
on totally unaided by any parties in 
power. Farmers, we. say, let us have 
proper seed,and ^proper change— a^place 
where we can get something to rely on. 
Then we shall bo able to pay all- 
taxes an$ educate -o^ur sons and daugh
ters to bè something better than the cat 
tie in our yards.

»

or woman
verified m the history alike of our colleges 
and our female seminaries. No one that has 
had experience in college-life will dispute the 
demoralizing tendency of thus isolating young 
men from the benign influences which spring 

universally prevail, and why fhffl the presence and society of women. Nor 
should^ not be continued throughout the would the history of exclusively fentalé 
entire course of training to which the young schools, if made known, afford tb the philo- 
are subjected ? There seem to be no objec- sophic educator results any more encouraging 
tions which cannot be obviated by suitable or satisfactory. Clandestine communications, 
accommodations and appliance's. In a truly secret meetings, and lapses from truth and 
good sclibol, under accomplished teachers, duty are the legitimate fruits of violated so- 
there certainly can be no serious impediment rial laws. The science op temptation should 
in the this simultaneous education, not constitute *n element in the courses of
Any objection, therefore, which would lie 
against the combined plan would be equally 
strong when applied to a separate one.

Let us consider briefly the facts whiçbhave 
a bearing upon the questions undeV discus
sion.

1. The school is designed for and oughTtbs
be an instrumentality for preparing the young joators in our country whose testimony edn 
for the duties of life. In actual life the sexes /curs in favor of the highly salutary influence 
are and ever ought to be co-workers. ThCy .of the sexes, not only upon each other, but 
co-exist in the family, they mingle in the 
social gathering, in the church, in the street, 
everywhere. Why, then, should they be 
separated in the school ? The mutual influ
ence of the sexes over each other is every
where a powerful aid and incentive to both 
in their respective spheres of duty; and no
where is it more so than in the school. The 
djuties of life are comprised in the work of 
the family, In the amenities of jthe social 
circle, and in the offices pertainm 
citizen and the Cliristian. In the 
the sexes are called upon mutually to Lear a 
part. There is hqre no isolation and no ex-, 
clu^eness, while here, too, they have need 
of lOTtual sympathy and support. Why do 
they not equally require the mutual stimulus 
of each/Other’s presence and efforts in the 
course of preparation for these duties ?

2 Men an<^ women possess thè same order 
of faculties. And in general they require the 
stimulus of the same order of truths for the 
aroper development of these faculties. In

deed, the social element of our nature can be 
developed only-by the mutual influence of 
thé sexes. And is.social education to be neg 
ected in oiir schools ? Are the manners and

ijS.

ous instruction-, and are brought under the 
influence of t^e same teachers. Why should 
not this

.. Butaqch 
ïlüsive and

trailing pursued in our schools, 
seenia to be the case in these excl 
one-sided plans for the education of youth.

The argument for the simultaneous educa
tion of the sexes, in our higher schools, de
rives gtrong support from actual experience. 
TherAare scores of able and successful edu-

X

Z

s we
upon the discipline of the school. For the 
most part all well-regulated institutions of \ 
this character are self-governing. Breaches 
of good order, riots, and midnight revels are 
unknown in their history. Intrigues and 
clandestine communicatiçns are almost as 
rare in them, because there is no temptation 
to such conduct : the school is made to con
form to the laws of human nature governing 
the intercourse of rational beings in a refined 
^jjd cultivated society. The schools in which 
both sexes are educated^conform, to the

[

r:

the !uties con
ditions of real life and te the wants of that 
society for which they ought to he a means of 
preparation^ -.It is the experience of all who 
have had the management of such institutions 
that the intellectual stimulus growing out bf 
the reciprocal influence of the sexes upon/ 
each çther is of the most decided character. 
Young men and women are made brighter 
intellectually, as well as morally more noble 
and socially more refined, through tt 
ence mutually exerted by each upon 
consequence of such association.

Z TTiis subject Will hear discussion. There 
ical defects, we believe, in the plan of 

isolated instruction, which can be remedied 
only by conforming our educational institu
tions more fully to the conditions of that 
society in which the young are in the future 
to bear a part. Let facts bearing u£on this 
question be accumulated. Nothing would be 
more profitable than the testimony of those « 
who are engaged in conducting institutions 
of learning of the higher class, in which young 
men and young women are under instruction 
together. The object of this paper is to awa
ken and invite such a discussion.

i

;
our

mE
M

v.

mTHE CO-EDUCATION OF THE SEXES he influ- 
each inTo what extent should the sexes be educa

ted together ? Is there any limit within the 
scop A of our educational agencies at which 
the simultaneous instruction ôf boys atid girls
should cease ? These questions deserve a ,bo pereonal Mq,, of the 10xe„ to be 
more deliberate and careful examination by ]ef, ullcftred for? Indeed, may we not 
educators generally than they have yet re. find one of thereat hxplanatton. of the lack 
certed^ If the wellbeingofsoeie , demands ofdisciplineand of the mughand often riotous 
hat the sexes should be educa ed together, demeanor of young men in on, higher institu

tion ,t rs wrong to separate them m our tie™ in the absence of the refining and sub- 
^.ools, Ifotherwise, then the co-education dlIing influence of woman? Has it been
of the sexes „ equally wrong and impolitic. ^ by experience that in this minted 

PmctrcJly, the sentiments of our people 5tlle the ,eIea mike , either
are divided upon the subject : for we have a: • v . . «__ , „ , , .. J ’ , „ . , 111 mental discipline or moral growth ? Has
chools for each ol the sexes, and for both, not experiment rather established the reverse

are'
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE. «74
| to get the Surprise Oats, as they area natural 

production of the country. They have proved 
themselves to be a valuable, prolific plant, 
differing from all other kinds of oats now in 

. They have improved for the six suc
cessive years ofvtheir cultivation, from their 
infancy of five seedlings, which was accident
ally discovered by the proprietor. In addi
tion to this, Mr. VanOlinda is in receipt of 
letters almost daily from parties that sowed * 
his oats last spring, and are highly pleased ' 
with them. Mr. Nathan Culver, of Coila,
N. Y., raised some this year that weighed 4V.,- 
lbs. to the bushel, of the nicest oats he ever 
saw. His common oats weighed 28 lbs. to 
the bushel.

rate was one shilling and fourpence on 
the pound. Since their removal, the 
barracks have been closed, and tUe poor- 
rate is but fivepence ; whilst in neighbor
ing townships,where dram-shops abound, 
it still remains at one shilling to one 
shilling and threepence.

During the last nine years there has 
not been a single case from this total ab
stinence region before the petty sessions, 
nsrhus there been any illicit manufacture 
iuitT'S^hat say the advocates of license 
for the good of the community ?

A iuttyr description of this nut as well 
as others like it is to be found in the last 
Lancet, England.—Nat. Teat. Advocate.

, A Story for Swearers*

HUS A gentleman once heard a laboring 
man swein* dreadfully in the presence of 

‘ a number of his companions.
Hetold him it was a cowardly thing to 

swear so in company, when he dared not 
do so by himself. The tnag^diid he 
not afraid to swear at any time or in any 
place.

“I’ll give you ten dollars,” said the 
gentleman, “ if you will go into the village 
church-yard to-night, at twelve o’clock, 
and swear the same oaths which you have 
uttered here, when you ate alone with 
your God.”

“ Agreed,” said the man, “’tis an e sy 
way of earning ten dollars.”

Well, you come to me, to-morrow, 
- and say you have done it and the money 
\ is yours.”

' The time passed on ; midnight came. 
The man went to the graveyard, it was 
a night of pitchy darkness. As he en
tered the graveyard not a sound was 
heard ; all was still as death. Then the 
gentleman’s words, “Alone with your 
God,” came over him with wonderful 
power. The thought of the wickedness 
he had committed, and what he came 
there to do, darted through hip mind 

t like a flash of lightning.
He trembled at his folly. Afraid to 

take another step, he fell on his knees, 
and instead of the dreadful oaths he had 
come up to utter, the earnest cry went 
up: “God be merciful to me a sinner !”

The next day he wont to the gentleman 
and thanked him for wlmt ho had done, 
and said he had résolvod not to swear 
another oath as lofig as he lived.
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TO THE PUBLIC. x ^
TherVare no travelling agents for twsale 

of the Surprise Oats, but some persons have 
imposed upon the public by selling the com- 

Barley oats for the Celebrated Prolific

?

fa <4 THE SURPRISE OATS. mon
Surprise Oats.

We are now receiving orders for our new 
crop of this most Valuable new oat, which has 
again proved itself the most productive ever 
grown, yielding 133 bushels to the acre, 
weighing 45 lbs. to the bushel ; earlier to 
harvest, and better every way, a sV,-asserted 
by hundreds who raised thenvkstfyear.

They were cultivated front a wild" oat', a 
natural production «of the country, six years _ 
in cultivation from five seedlings. Th^y are t 
much better for horse Feed t han common oataj 
as they are more nutritious, and superior 
to any oats ever grown. Persons desirous of 
obtaining prime seed, are requested to order 
early, as we were1 compelled to disappoint 
many last season who deferred their orders 
until too late. Full descriptive circulars with 
testimonials mailed free to all applicants.

THE SURPRISE OATS.

j

A NEW VARIETY, YIELDING 133 to 150 BUSHELS 
TO THE ACRE,-WEIGHING 45 LBS. TO THE BUSH.

The Surprise ô/ts were accidentally dis
covered by C. H. VanOlinda. on his farm near 
Sandwich, DeKalb Co., Illinois, and are 
entirely a new variety, earlier to ' harvest, 
yield from 125 to 140 bushels to the acre. 
Six years in cultivation, from their infancy of 
five seedlings, accidentaly discovered growing 
ing in A\vild-state, since propagated, have 
been brought to their present perfection. 
With just cbmmon cultivation, sown broadcast 
on com stalk ground, was raised from two acres 

^STlrbaskels Of Surprise Oats an 
average of -l '33g bushels to the acre, of oats 
that would weigh 48 lbs. to the stricken bushel. 
There was sowq on said ground for seed, two 
bushels and four quarts to the acre.

These oats ground into meal excel the im
ported, and when extensively cultivated for 
that purpose will obtain a decided preference 
in the home market, and prepared for feed
ing stock, have a more nutritious and less 
heating qualities than either grains, and they 

likely to take place of barley in malt- 
making, , at least, so say the Chicago.brewers. 
By careful habits of observation, I discovered 
and developed these oats from seeds very 
much resembling wild oats, growing on strong 
stalks, to their present perfection.

TESTIMONIALS.
I now offer to the public a few of the many 

testimonials which have been received from 
good, reliable and substantial farmers, of 
nearly every state in the Union, who have 
raised the Celebrated Prolific Surprise Oats. 
It will be seen 
these Oats are im 
cultivation since their discovery.

The Prairie Farmer says of the Surprise 
Oats, that the appearance of the oats show 
them to be of a superior quality. We are 
convinced that they are a new variety of oats 
which upon examination will be found to 
differ from any variety in cultivation. The 
quality and the extra early character claimed 
for them must make them a desirable ac
quisition to our farm products. .

_ _ , This is very good authority. Will farmers
A Nut Hard to Crack.—In the county look to their interests ? if so, they will 

of Tyrone, Ireland, are five townships the Surprise Oats. They yield more than 
comprising an area of fifty-five square double ; they weigh more than one-third 
miles with it population of nine thousand. more ’ they are earlier to harvest, and are 
Through the influence of some temperance ^every the. common^
men, there are no dram shops in all -hat C0nim0n oats. Every one that has them 
region. Before these were removed, i9 well pleased with them. Farmers that wish 
there were police barracks ; and the poor- to make most out of their crops will do well
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PRICE LIST OF
The Surprise Oats are sold by stricken 

measure, each bushel weighing 45 lbs.
Per quart, by mail.................................
One peck, by express. ................
One-half bushel..................................
One bu«hel, by express.......... :..............20 00
By the barrel, (3 1-2 bush)per bush.. . .15 00 
To Seed men A Dealers, a liberal discount.

All orders will meet with prompt attention 
by addressing

U. II. VANOLINDA, Sandwich 111.

(X)
: 6 00 -

.11 00
> are

Nothing Good Dies. , Dickens says :
There is nothing, no, nothing that is in
nocent or/good, thut diés or is forgotten. 
Let uk hokl to that faith or none. An 
infant, a prattling child dying in its cradle, 
will live again, in the better thoughts of 
those that loved it, and will play its part 

' -through them, in the redeeming actions 
of the world, though its body be burned 
to ashes or drowned in the deepest sea. 
There is not an angel added to the host 
of Heaven, but does its blessed worlTotb 
earth in those that love it hère. Forgot
ten ! oh if the good deeds of human crea
tures 'could bo traced to their source, 
how beautiful even death would appear ; 
for how much charity,mercy and purified 
affection, would be seen to have their 
growth in dusty graves !

We have procured a few of these oats and 
are sowing them on our farm to test them. 
We put up a few in small packages for our 
subscribers to try them. Next season we 
shall be able to supply them at lower rates, 
than we can at present.

' <1 W j»t

êm -•

B: '

by these testimonials that 
iiproving each year of their

r The Patent Sheep Marks we advert ise
in our list, we consider very useful. With 
the register, they enable a person to make 
-any remarks about any partiçularsheep, And

EfJ

such can be referred to at any time\ <We 
recommend them to breaders. The snear-**™*™- 
ing time will soon be here,get the marks, 
you want no tar pot, and once marked they 
are marked for life.

Among the last seeds that we have 
procured, are the Russian and Saskatchewan 
wheat. The grain of the latter, is large, 
short, and rounder than the club, larger 
than our wheat, rather coarse in quality of 
flower,and is remarkably indented,
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|$outh^ department. 1 oz. Sugar of lead,
(2 oz. Laudanum,
2 oi. spirits of> Hartshorn,
1 pint of Alcohol, mix together and wash 

the affeeijed part twice a day. He also fur
nishes us with an article on sheep raising, 
showing it to be much more profitable to 
have lambs dropped in the lattef part oi 
February and beginning of March, than in 
April or Mnÿ. We do not publish it in ful 
as he requests us not to publish his name ; 
still he promises us further communications 
which we will be glad to re'ceive. He says lie 
has never written for publication before. We 
arë pleased with the practical utility of his 
remarks.

would advise you to get some cattle and sheep 
as soon as possible. Young cattle will do 
very well in summer, running in the woods, 
hut try and have pastures for cows as soon as 
possible,as it does not pay to let them run out; 
they may do very well, and, in fact I have seen 
cattle look better whqn running out, than 
in a good many pastures. But there is a 
great deal of loss, in not getting them regu
larly, to say nothing of the time lost in run
ning after them

As soon as you have a piece of ground 
cleared, get some fruit trees and plant them, 
take a good agricultural paper and read it 
and find out the best kind of trees to get and- 
how to treat them. The Farmer’s Advocate 
is the best, where it is not easy to get better. 
At first, you will find it to your advantage to 
select the best kinds of the native plum trees 
and plant them. I have seen a plant of very 
good fruit secured in this way. More anon.

Rustic.

The writer of the above, requests us not 
to publish his name. Such a man need not 
be ashamed or afraid to put his name to such 
an article. His advice is good and it is 
written with good intentions, and to some 
of our readers it may be of much use. We 
lave had experience as well as the writer, in 
these affairs and agree with him about man
aging a new farm. His remarks about our
selves, our readers have to be the judges.—

' ::1U

TO OUR YOUNG FRIENDS),

We have been so extremely busy with the 
seed business for the post month, tlpit we 
have hardly found time to attend to the 
paper. We must ask for a little lenity on- 
your partsJ and will endeavor to make 
amends. • _

:â
:

V

REAL BOYS.(

The girls in the High School at Bath, Mai he 
publish a periodical in which original contribu
tions appear. One of the .writers defines the 
difference between two classes of boys, thus:

“ Good little boys in books die young, being 
too good for this world. And this so Irightens 
the little boys in real lifi^thnt they won’t be good 
for fear they toT> will die. The boy in the book 
goes out gunning or fishing Sunday ; and as a 

jrunishment for this sin, accidently shoots hiujself 
or tumbles into the water and gels drowned ; 
whereas the boy in real life does the same thing, 
with the exception that, instead of getting killed, 
he comes back safe arid sound, a'l ready for the 
sarpe fun on the following Sabbath. The boy in 
books'gal lantly escorts the yon tig ladies home, 
frdm ‘sOciablys,’ and all such,; the boys in real 
life, as imfiented by our experience, leaves the 
young ladiesHoAind their way hurja alone as 
best they can/

» <J?

For the Farmer’s Advocate.

HOW TO KILL CANADA THISTLES.

I bave found out the way to kill these 
thistles, and I wish you to let the public 
know about it. Any man having them on 
his farm can grow enough-more grain to pay 
for your paper by following my practice. 1 
ploughed the ground when the thistles were 
in bloom, then eut of any heads of thistles 
thfit we^e not covered by the ploughing ; 
continued to plough each month during the 
season,and have killed them all.

[m

/
&

(LG. LESLIE. 
WyandotUMarch 6th 1868.

ANAGRAM. This letter was left over fxim last month. 
As it is now drawing near/the time to look 
after these pests,we now insert it, and should 
be pleased to have from any of our readers, 
further results from the above practice.

For'tlio Farmer's 2)dvocale.
HINTS TO NEW SETTLERS.

ttop—rDeaç Sir—Since our legislai 

has passet! an act, to give free. grants to 
actual settlers,a few hints to parties intend
ing to go into the woods may not be amiss, 
and as I was born in tlie back country, I will 
give the result df a. number ■of years’ observa
tion. I have seen a good many people make 
a start in the bush, and some have done well 
while others have failed and cursed the

Ed.
♦y Ho renfdisjiih ! wolfre fo rflatee cwh, 

Ot reathyl nadhs os models vigne ; 
Hyt nmblo label rothe milses wernc, 

Tyh tanvio lois si voahne.

To the Editor of the Farmer’s Advocate.

HINTS IN RAISING WHEAT.
r

Caradoc, March 22d, 1868.
Dear Sir.—I have been in the habit of 

reading your valuable paper, also the 
Canada Farmer for several years, and I 
never recollect seeing any allusions made 
or any instructions given regarding the 
treatment of Fall wheat in the Spring of 
the year. My impression is if there was 
more attention paid to it in the Spring, 
the country would be benefitted some 
lundreds of thousands of bushels annu
ally.

Girls who kneed, are the ones who are
NEEDED. ’ \

Troubles are like babies—they grow bigger 
by nursing.

The real champions of the ring- 
wit h daughters to marry.

A rainy day is “damp,” but the refusklfof 
a young lady is a “damper.” s' ]

-mothers

.Mr. Edi ure . -
-

V Answer to Anagvaiii o ’age fin.
kind to the Brother wherever you are ! 

The love of a brother shall bp)
An ornament purer and richer by far, 

Than pearls from thodepths of the sea.
'In the first place I am a great advocate 

to have it well harrowed in in the Fall 
engthways, as it is sown, then cross-har

row it, then I finish it off the same as I 
*ow it lengthways. This is very impor
tant, the wheat coming up even almost as 
if it was drilled. In the last week of \ 
April or t e first week in May Ï top dress

oushel

ILLUSTRATED REBUS.
\

Be uot discouraged in a laudable undertaking. 
1 am, sir one of ÿour young friends

M. K. HITCHINS.

country and left. NoW, I would advise all 
who commence in the woods with limited 
means, (ns nine out of ten do,) 
they clear a fallow and take one crop off, to 
seçd down to grass, leave it so, and clear 
again as much as possible, and so on till lie 
has as much, or nearly as much cleared as he 
wants. This leaves a chance for attending 
to clearing and your teams will not be 
worked down with spring work, when you 
want them to log, which is a considerable 
item as you do not want to have

]
1
Amherst Island, April Till, 1808. \as soon as

.mm
We have also received correct solution to 

above Anagram from WiWfam Francis, Leslie- 
ville. |

*.it with sal and ashes, that is one 
of salt to two of unbleached ashes, mixed 
together and sown broadcast, as plaster 
or soot used to bo in England. Then I 
narrow it in the same manner as sown. It 
will harrow up very little of the wheat 
plant. If any person will try it on loamv 
or clay soil, they will find that it will well 
reoav them for their trouble nnd expense.

©flittmuninttiiw. 'f? % - 4j3 JHTo the Editor of the Farmer’s Advocate.
tCORRESPONDENCE- I 1gang^oi

standing waiting on a yoke of slbbroxen.A correspondent from Waterloo, sends us a 
receipt that he has found of great use, and 
says no farmers should be without it; It is 
for sprain,Restraint, saddle galls, &e.

men
You may ask what is to be done with all the
iay? There will always be plenty of sale for and considerab large yield. You are 

| it where there is any pine timber. Beside» I well aware that after the full rains and

i SB! . ’They will have !o
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running wtttqr. Still, it should be as 
much as possible exposed to the action of 
the atmospheric air, which is the great 
and active agent in producing and in
creasing its fertilizing qualities, by gene
rating salino particles. The strength of 
manure depends upon the quantity of the 
different salts and fertilizing properties 
contained in it. It requires great care in 
planning every farm building, to guard 
as far as possible against the effects of 
rain and water upon the dung heap. In 
a word no exertion should be spared to 
increasb the quantity and improve the 
quality» of manure. It is upon industry, 
economy, and due attention to the dung 
heap that the prosperity of the farmer 
mainly depends. With these, if he has 
health, and a sufficient allowance of in
telligence to pursue a regular system in 
their application,'and his farm tolerably 
well stocked, he cantaot fail to pay his way, 
make a livelihood, and bring up a family.

A. Farmer.

/ winter’s snow there is a thick crust on the foot in the rows September is the proper 
ground, and when the spring rains come time for setting out the bed. A coat of 
the water lies on the top of the ground stable manure should bo laid on in the 
till it evaporates or soaks, and the young Full and dug in in the Spring. Then, to 
plant gets puny and yellow for want of combine pleasure with profit, do not fdr- 

• nourishment, but after it has been , top 
dressed aqd harrowed it will begin imme
diately to stand out a strong healthy 
plant, of a rich dark green color. The rain family, 
and the night dews go regularly into the 
ground, and the sun and air can penetrate 
and nourish the young plant, and it will 
flourish and grow more than any person 

■ can believe. Sale add ashes are a great 
preventative against the fly or wevil, be
sides affording nourishment. I have been 
in the habit of using it for many years and 
can recommend it with confidence.

Yours very respectfully,
Robt. Brough.

Pi
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get the flower garden ; for a neat bed of 
flowers are an ornament to the homestead, 
and an index of the taste, and thrift of the

W. C.

w For the Farmer’* Advocate.

THE MANURE HEAP.
mi,

• \i Every farmer, as well as others who 
have to obtain a livelihood in agriculture 
pursuits should’always keep in mind that 
“ labor is the root of wealth.” The great 
advantages to be derived from adopting 
a regular system in agriculture is, that 
each work would be distinct and separate, 
so that one could not interrupt or interfere 
with another. By due arrangement it is 
evident that labor can be so applied 
notHp be in the least degree wasted or 
lost by two or three going across each 
other, by doing what ought to be done in 
its regular time. Industry, with proper 
system, upon a farm cf moderate size will 
secure for a farmer a" livelihood. Every 
spot ought to bo in demand for some crop. 
There is scarcely one farmer in five hun
dred that can estimate the loss sustained 
from a want of attention and carelessness 
in trifling matters, especially in what ap
pertains to manure. The dung heap may 
be often seen placed in such a situation 
as if purposely fixed upon, merely for the 
sake of having all its juices and fertilizing 
qualities effectually washed away, and 
urine from cattle and horses utterly wasted 
and lost, by being suffered to run into 
some brook or creek, instead of there 
being a suitable place constructed to re
ceive every drop of so valuable a manure, 
also the washings, &c., from the house 

Xpre constantly thrown away into some 
sink or gutter, instead of being carefully 
added to the dirtig heap. These matters 
and the rcsultsytiepending on them,either 
for profit or loss, are deserving of serious 
attention from every farmer, and demon
strate the great importance—indeed the 
absolute necessity df constructing all farm 
buildings, offices and conveniences, with 
a. view to the comfort and cleanliness of 
the animals, and at the same time increase 
the quantityZand quality of manure, as 
well by having proper receptacles adapted 
for the conversion into maSut£ef all the 
refuse, weeds, &c., that maybtWhrown 
into them. There is one thing always to 
be kept in mind, asfof the utmost conse
quence with regard to manure, that is, tev 
prevent, as far as possible, -its being ex
posed to the effects of rain or water, ex
cepting only the moistufc that comes 
from the cattle, or the washings, &c.,that 
may be thrown upon it from the house 

d out buildings. There is nothing more 
detrimental to manure than for it to be 
left exposed to the effects of rain and

|P

For the Farmer’s Advocate.

HINTS ON GARDENING.
as

l At In our laet number we offered a reward for the best 
/ communication, we hoped to bring out the abilities of 

some of our farmers on subjects of Importance. But 
they appear to be tocefousy with their spring work to 

'-write much now. We Insert the following as it may be 
useful to some and tt may induce others to write on 
subjects of Interest. We thank our correspondent for 
his attempt.—[Ed.

To the Editor of the Farmer’s Advocate.
BREAKING OF COLTS..

Allow me througtf the medium of your - 
highly valuable paper, to offer a few sug- ' 
gestions respecting the Breaking of colts. 
The great number of kicking, baulky and 
runaway horses throughout the country, 
makes it necessary that there should be 
some easy and safe manner of breaking 
colts whereby this may be prevented 
The method which I have adopted,through 
an experience of many years, has never 
in a single instance, failed to furnish me 
with kind and tractable horses. I halter 
the colt ns soon as weaned, and continu u 
handling and leading it about, frdnt time 
to time, as often as convenient, until it is 
Two years old ; I then put on the break; 
ing gear, occasionally, never leaving them 
on longer than an hour at a time,—as it 
becomes painful to the colt. This gives 
your colt a graceful manner of carrying 
its head and neck, which adds materially 
to its appearance when in harness. In 
the fall, I put on the harness, in the stable 
probably once every two or three days, 
until it becomes thoroughly acquainted 
with the harness. I then put my colt by 
the side of some strong steady horse and 
drive them about without being hitched 
:o anytWrig, say half an hour. I then 
iitch them to-the wagon and drive off five 

or six miles on the road. After this, L 
continue to drive ipy colt whenever I hav/\ 
jusiness, when nbtxpecçésitatcd to be load
ed and by the time it is old enough for 
mrd service,my. colt is ready and willing 

to serve me. I make it a point never to 
\ ose my temper while breaking colts, it is 
iroilucfiyc cf no good results to fly into a 
passion and whip a colt, because it dont

'

,1
IV The garden when well attended to, is 

the most profitable part of the farm, and 
ifris surprising that many well-to-do, and 
otherwise careful farmers, should neglect 
it. Every one who cultivates any land at 
all should fence off enough ground for a 
garden, to supply the house with vege
tables, but no more than can be kept 
clean, for there aie tpo many gardens 
now that are but patches of weeds. A 

dry) and sheltered position should 
be chosen,and if not rich enough it should 
be made so, with well rotted manure, 
which should be well mixed with the soil! 
A wet cold or shaded place is unfit for a 
garden. Before the seed is sown, the 
ground shoukj be well pulverized, and a 
fii# even seed bed made. Onions, peas, 
beets, carrots and other hardy vegetables 
may bo sown as soon ns the ground is 
oufficiently warm. Corn,beans, cucumbers 

, melons, cabbage, tomatoes and éç>%rth, 
as soon as there is.no more danger'from 
frost. As soon as the weeds begin to 
show themselves, or the ground gets hard 
use the hoc. Weeds are tender at first, 
but when they get well rooted they 
much harder to kill, and you are in more 
danger of injuring the young plants. 
Currants, gooseberries, strawberries, are 
well worthy of attention, and amply jV- 
pay the trouble bestowed on them. Cur
rants and gooseberries may be raised from 
slips or layers planted in a bed the first 
year, and then set in rows five or six feet 
apart, and kept clear from weeds. A 
good coat of chip manure on the surface 
will help keep down the grass. Straw
berries are raised from runners which 
should bo set out in a well prepared bed, 
W rows, one and two feet apart, and one
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act like an old horse, in fact, this is the 
principal reason for there being so many 
nervous and timid horses.an

G. R. B.p-

Malvcen, March 16th 1868.
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well known that a succession of grain 
crops, however varied, will sooner or later 
exhaust theysoil, and equally evident that, • 
if clover only draws from the same sources, 
within the same limits as such crops, tho 
supply must also fall shorty-iLpecesearily 
follows that clover draws largely from 
sources not available to the cereals 
Hence, by careful investigation, it has 
been found that the leaves of clover draw 
largely on the atmosphere for fertilizers, 
which grain crops have not the power to 
do, while the long tap roots of clover not 
only draw largely from the subsoil, but 
their large wedge-shaped growth loosens 
up the soil and subsoil, Und lets in the air, 
rain water, and the different chemical - 
agents, .that render available the inert J 
mineral plant food, which otherwise would 
remain locked up in the subsoil.

It was through the agency of cloyer 
roots thet the large amount of nitrogen 
founddn the soil by Dr. Voelcker, after 
the clover crop had been removed, was 
accumulated. And ns the supply of ni- 1 
trogcn in the air id practically unlimited, 
it follows that the supply of nitrogenous 
fertilizers may be kept up indefinitely ; as 
the ammonia that is dissipated in the air 
by other means, is again re-absorbed and 
restored to the use of tho farm by the 
leaves and roots of clover.

There may be more danger of a final 
exhaustion of mineral plant food,especial
ly whereçthe subsoil is very poor; but 
this is not the case in Western Mew-York.
Here the subsoil is rich,and only a gradu
al deepening of cultivation is necessary 
to continue the supply indefinitely. In 
doing this, clover is a great help. Con
stantly extending its roots .beyond tho 
reach of previous cultivation, it prepares 
the way Tor deeper plowing, by gradually 
loosening tho soil. It also not only 
draws mineral plant food from the deepest 
places reached by the roots, but lets in 
the chemical agents brought down by tho 
air and rains, which, like thorough culti
vation, are constantly preparing addition
al plant food. ( Hence here, as welljàs in 
all places where c|over does well, a gkmt 
deal more mineral, as well as nitrogorrqjis 
plant food, is collected and furnished to - 
other crops by clover, than by any other 
crop or agency the farmer can employ.

Doubtless it would be a matter of in
terest, as well as .encouragement to farm
ers, to inquire Jhto tho actual amount of .../
the most important fertilizers that may bg, 
removed, in a term of years, from a good 
farm, and the soil, ns shown by the crops, 
kept improving. But this article is too 
long to admit of entering into this ques
tion at this time. X

■Colver vs. Commercial Manures, and some in this country, buy oilcake to 
. ~r~ . feed, in order to make rich manure. Aç-

In an article on “ Mowing vs. Pasturing COrding to Lawes,a ton o,f oilcake contains 
Clover, it was stated that Dr. Voelcker 106.4 pounds of nitrogen, and thee manure 
had ascertained that tho amount of Nitro- made in feeding a ton is worth $19 72. 
gen left in the soil when tho crop of clover ^ ton of clover hay contains a trifle over

-, «■« removed, was rather more than equrv- half the nitrogen, and affords nearly half
aient to eight hundred pounds of Peru- the valu^ in manure obtained from a ton 
vian guano on an acre. This shows that of oilcake, and as the latter costs over $50 
as far as nitrogen or ammonia and mtçic a ton, farmers can easily calculate which 
acid are concerned,clover is vastly cheaper js cheaper—to buy oilcake or to .grow 
than guano ; for, calculating tho clover clover hay to feed, to make rich manure.

, roots and stubble left after a two year’s But .enough of these scientifhi facts.
clover lay at half the weight of hay that Though generally founded onpractical as 
was taken off, say four tons of hay and well as scientific experimefifs/many farm- 
two tons of stubble and roots—and that ers will require further evidence, that to 
the former contained the same amount of them shall seem of a more common, prac- 
nitrogen as the latter, then as far as nitro- tical charaeter. Happily such evidence is 
gen—-the most valuable portion of guano most ample and conclusive.
—is concerned, the two years' .lover crop Foremost thi„ tind of f eta d,
would bo equal to 2*00 pounds of Peru- tho practice of plowing under clover e.Wy 
\ ian guano. / other- year for wheat. This course has

Again, J. B. Lawes, the great English been largely practiced in Western New 
farmer-chemist, found 50 pounds of nitro- York—in many localities from twenty to 

in a ton oi clover hay, making 200 forty years—and with every evidence that 
pounds in four tons, and if we add half as the land is now in a better condition than 
much to the stubble and roots,there would atthe beginning. Nay, more ; there are 
be 300 pounds in two years’ growth of many instances where land that was badly 
clover. Mow, as good Peruvian guano run down has been brought up, and made 
contains 12 per cent, of nitrogen, it will to produce heavy wheat every other year, 
take, 2,500 pounds to equal the two years’ antj whenever a change of crops appeared 
growth of clover. necessary or desirable, such farms have

True, guano supplies other valuable, produced heavy crops of corn and barley, 
fertilizers, one of the most important of -There are algo a great many instances, 
which is phosphate of limeX But clover where, by following a good rotation of 
supplies this salt also,containinkaccording crops, land has been brought up and 
tp Mr.|Lawes, 25 pounds in a ton of hay. made to produce largely without other 
It is also rich in potash—26 pounds to the manure than that made on the farm, ex- 
ton of hay. Now these are the most im- cept plaster. Now, it is well known that 
portant fertilizers or constituents of ma- barnyard manure, in such cases, can only 
nures, and this shows why scientific contain a portion of what is produced on 
farmers value the manure from clover flay tho farm, as all products sold are lost to 
so.highly. Mr. Harris states that, “ From the manure, while of those fed out i^por- 
numerous analyses, and from actual ex- tion must be réthined by the animals 
pertinents, J. B. Lawes of England, csti- kept, so that, in such cases, the farm pro
mates the manure made by the consump- duces a large amount to sell, and suffi- 
tion of a ton of clover hay as worth $9 64.” eient .fertilizing substance to keep the soil 
And Mr. H. further states that : “ Many improving besides. But this is seldom 
farmers in the Eastern and Middle States done without growing a large proportion 
are now (1862) purchasing artificial man- of some improving crop, like clover. The 
ures, such as guano, fish manure, pond-, only real difference is that in a rotation, 
rette, &c., and certainly they pay for the clover is made into hay, and fed and made 
substances, which these manures,contain, into manure, before it is used as a fertil- 
fully as high as the above estimate for izer. The great fact remains^that whether 
clover.” the clover is plowed under or used to

make manure, the faife hhs produced a 
large amount of other products for sale, 
and the fertilizing crops besides, i»both 
cases. Tho principal advantage of tiie 
longer rotation is, that the land is seldmn 
used to grow a cron to plow under, but 
is every year producing something that 
will yield a direct profit! There is little 
doubt that a rotation of crops, and a sys
tem of feeding and making manure, can 
be adopted, that will improve the soil as 
fast as plowing under clover every other
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Now, in the four tons of hay and two 

tons of roots and stubble, grown on a two 
years’ tiovër lay, there would be six tons, 
which* at $9 64 a ton, would amount to 
$57 84. Calculating for the eburso 
adopted by Deter Hodson, allowing an 
extra crop of clover in a rotation of six 
years there will be about three tons 
tops and roots, making in all $87 76, vah 
ue in fertilizing materials—calculated as 

have seen, at the price they would.cost 
in artificial manures—that may be real
ized in a six-years’ rotation. All of this year.
can be had without cost, as the value of Now, it is evident that a large amount 
the hay for feeding on the farm will much of enriching material is secured, whether 

® than pay for growing the clover. ^ we p^ow under clover or follow a more 
Many of the best farmers in- England, systematic rotation of crops ; and as it is

)
.
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more

V

we A young gentleman paid his addresses tp a 
young lady, byVhose mother he was unhonor- 
ably adored. “ How hard,” said he to the young 
lady, “to separate those whom love has united !” 
“ Very hard, indeed,” replied she, with great 
innocence, at the same time throwing her arms 
around his neck!" and so mother will (mil it.”
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE78 vi__
i science could ever make, and one that is never 

so hideous to wear as that black seal upon the 
r face that looks like a passport to the realms of 

I suffering and death. < The hair of the mustache 
not,only absorbs the moisture and miasma of 
the fogs, but it strains the air from the dust and 

I soot of our great citi^s.^'It acts also in the 
most scientific manner, by taking heat from thtf 
warm breath as it leaves the cliest.and supply
ing it to the cold air taken ih. It is not only 
a respirator, but with the beard entire, we are 
provided with a comforter as well ; and these 

I are never left at home, like umbrellas, and all 
I such appliances* whenever they .are wanted. 
Moffat and Livingston, the African explorers, 
and many other travellers, say that in the night 
no wrapper can equal the beard. The remark
able thing 4s, too, that the beard like the hair 
of the head, protects against the heat of the 
sun ; but more than this, it becomes moist with 
prespiration, and then by evaporation cools' 
the skin. A man who accepts this protection 
of nature may face the rudest storm and hardest 
winter. He may go from the hottest 
into the coldest air without any dread : and we 

\ A good countryman was taking a rural ] verily believe he might almost sleep in a 
■ walk with his son Thomas. As they morass with impunity ; at least his chance of 

walked slowly along the father suddenly escaping a terrible fever would be better than 
stopped. J his beardless companion's.—Ex.

“ Lo
—a piece of a hoyse-shoe ; pick it up, and !• The celebrated Henry, first Viscount Melville, 
put it in your pocket.” was on a visit to Edinburgh shortly after .the

“ It.is not worth stooping for,’’answered passing of some unpopular public measure to 
the child. whiclrihe had given his support. On the morning

The father, without Uttering another after his arrival he sent for a barber to shave him 
word, picked up the iron and put it in his at his hotel. This fancitonary, a considerable 
pocket. WhénHhey came to a village, humourist, resolved to indicate his sentiment 
they entered a bhicksmith’s shop, and Sold respecting his lordship’s recent procedure ns a 
it for three farthings, with which sum he legislator. Having decorated his lordship’s with 
bought some cherries. I hen the father an apron, he proceeded to lather hisfacc. Then.

. son set off again on their ramble, ilorishing his razor, he said, “YVu are obliged to
The sun was burning hot, and neither a you, mv lord, for the part you lately took in the 
house, tree or fountain of water was in

Is a hardware dealer a defaulter if he sells his 
customers iron, and bolts 1

Capital weather, Mr Jones capital weather. 
Muswife has got such a cold she can’t speak.

—Irritable Caftain.^-VYoui- barrel’s dis
gracefully dirty, sir, and il’sinot tlie first time 

—I’ve a mind to—” Private Flannigan— 
“Share, sor, I niver—” Captain (Irish too)—
“ Silence, sir, when you spake to an officer ! ”

—“ Diijp’t you tell me you could hold the ’ 
plow ?” stud a farmer to an Irishman he had 
taken on trial,

How could I lioulfl it, an’ two homes pullin’ 
it away. Just stop the crayturcs.an’ I’ll houkl 
it for ye.” ’

If sheep are kept in the same lot with cows or 
fat cattle, no dog will disturb them. As 
the dogs approach the sheep, they run to the cattle 
who drive off the dogs. A farmer for thirty years, 
by adopting tins plan, never lost a sheep by drgs, 
although in the same night the same dogs killed 
sheep in the farms north and south of him. , 

Farmers will take notice Umfbreachy steers 
may be cured of the bad hal/t by cutting off the 

eyelashes of the under lids. The effect is the' 
same as sending Samson to the barber. The au
thority for this statement is Samuel Thome the 
great breeder.

An old bachelor remarks that,though the 
Scripture says “the glory of a woman is in 
her hair,” it nowhere says that the glory of 
any woman is in any other woman’s hair.

If, through our great hurry, any one has 
been neglected for getting up clubs, or any 
difficiency on our part, let us know about it 
and it will be rectified.

fodry.
\ "V

TIME GOES BY TURNS
" The lopped tree In time will grow again.

Most naked plants renew both fruit and flower ; 
The sorriest weight may And relief from pain 

The dry est soil euftka in some moistening shower ; 
Tjme goes by turns, and chances change of course, 

From foul to fair, from better hap toI'

vX ..:

worse.

w- 't-.
The sea of fortune does not ever flow ;

She draws her favors from the lowest ebb ;
Her tides have equal times to come and go ;

Her loom doth weSve the fine and coarsest web ; 
No joy so great but ait Its glow doth spend,

No nap so hard but runneth to an end.
-

“ Be aisy now, ” says Pat.-

E -II
Not always full of leaf, nor ever spring ;

Not endless night nor yet eternal day ; .
The saddest birds a season find to sing ;

Thegroughest storm a calm may soon allay ;
Thus, with succeeding terms Hod temporcth a'l, 

Thaj^man may hope to rise, yet fear to fall.

A chance may win that by mischance was lost ;
« The net that holds no great, takes little flsh ;

In some things all, ih all things none are crossed , 
Few all things need, and none have all they wish. 

Unnjlngled joys here to no man befall ; 1
. Who least hath some ; Who most, have never all.

SÉÈlhii■: soon as
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00k,” he said, “ there’s a bit of iron
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Thomas Brcttle, cif Delaware, has just im
ported a vcvyrSie Durham Bull Calf, raised" 
by Mr. Sheldon, of Geneva ; Mr. Jlrettle has 
two Durham bulls for sale, raised by himself.

EMPORIUM stock for sale.

'

y
X

. . , passing of that odious bill.”—1 Oh, you’er a
eight. 1 homae soon complained of being poiiticialq,"said hie lordship; ’■ I sent for a barb'-r " 
tired and had some difficulty in following n, sh>vu you direedy,” aided the barb.-r, 
his father, who walked oil with a firm who, afler shaving onz-half of the bcarJ, rapidly 
etop 1 erceiving that the boy was tired, |drew ,Ue back 0f . his instrument across hi, 
the lather let fall a clierry as it by acci 
dent. Thomas stooped, arid quickly 
picked it up arid /ate it. A little further, I 
the fatlior dropped another, and the boy 
picked it up as eagerly as before ; and 
thus they continued, the father dropping 
tlxe fruit, and the sun picking them up.... , ,When the last one wris eaten, the fathJr ^Ijed on to procure n surgeon. Three
stopped, and turning to the boy, said mem^rs of l‘ie ^ werc *

Look, my son ! If you had chosen to aUenlalnc,el; bu‘ l,is lordshiP. c$uld 8Cnr«=ely be 
X stoop once and pick up a piece of horse- •’ l'ua e )y 1 leir Joinl solicitation' to expose his 

shoo, you would not have been obliged at 1 iroa(’ Rrcnmd wb,ch ll(? lflV barber’s
last to stoop so often to pick up the (flier- I aPron- Al lcn?lh lie consented 10 un examination : 
ries.”

I"

<
■

/Young Anglo Saxon, No, 1, aged 3 years. 
Su ed byAngl'o Saxon,dame sired by Sir Harry. 
He is of a dark bay color, black points, stands 
16j hands-high; he will make one of the 
finest horses in Canada, arid is now fit for 
service.

E; HP
m

lordship’s throat, saying, “ Take that, y u traitor,' 
uni rushing out ot the room. Lord M I ville,'who 
conceived that his throat had been cut from 
tç car, placed the apron about Iris neck, and with 
a gurgling noise shouted“ Murder!”' The

car

F-
Hr Improved Berkshire hogs and pigs from 

$5 upwards.

Wanted, one partner with considerable 
capital, or several with smaller sums, to take 
c^jarge of thexdifterent classes of stock, the , 
different varieties of grain, the seed sale
room and the Farmer’s Advocate. This is 
the foundation of a very large, beneficial and 
will be, very profitable establishment. It is 
rapidly increasing in the amount of business 
done and In popularity. Now is the time to 
join in ifs management. You will find it to - 
your advantage to be connected with it. 
Applicants are coming in for different kinds 
of seeds and rams. We wish for more sup 
plies ; those that have any good seed or good 
rams for sale, would do well to inform us 
early, sending samples qf grain and stating 
how thëir stock is bred and also stating (lie 
prices, as we shall not. have sufficient of our 

j °v. n, to supply the demand next autumn.

waiter immediately appeared, and at his lordship's
i

!

but lié could only be convinced by looking into a 
mirror that his t-hront had been untouched, 
lordship, mortified by the nvrritnAn which the 
vccurrtnc: excited, speedily ry;turned to London.

His»

UTILITY OF BEARDS.
! There arc more solid inducements for

Wearing the beard than the mere improvement I ^ oul>g ladies who are accustomed to read
of a man’s personal appearance, and the culti- wlnïSg ‘ n^t ' mnbuï ' dtîlZtib^

vation of such an aid to the every day diglo- invariably make.good wives,and always select 
macy of life. Nature combining, as site never | good husbands. 
fails to do, the useful with the cr 1 iivnta1!, 

f .r better !'■ 1 '
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Why is a cruel man like a peach ? lie has a

v.- than I h; en vf slope.
■ j
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LONDON MARKETS. PURE GRAPE WINE ! RAILWAY TIME TABLE.is

:o:o:o:o:---------"QDRT and Sherry—so well known for many years past 
JL for which Diplomas were always given at previous 
Exhibitions—was awarded two Silver Medals at the 
last grand Exhibition. , - ■.

TEEMS CASH. AT THE FOLLOWING PBICES :
Port Wine from dark Grapes-,.....___ „.#2 00 per gal.
Sherry from Delaware Grapes  ............... 3 00 “ “

10 gallons of either kind 15 per cent. off.
20 “ “20 “ 

or over 25
Call and examine W. W. Kitchen’s Wine cellars. 

From 15 to 20 thousand gallons constantly on hand. 
Over six thousand gallons produced yearly. It Is sold 
by most of the principal Grocers, Chemists, Physicians 
aud Hptel Keepers in the Dominion 1 

address

London, April 25th 1808.
................... .11.40 to #1.70
.........................   .50 to 1 60
....................  30 to 1.45

GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.
MAIN LINK-GOING «BAST.

Express for Suspension Bridge ft Toronto.....8 15 a m
Mixed for Guelph and Toronto.............................. 0 00 a in
Express for Hamilton and Susponsiou Bridge 11 46 a m 
Express for Guelph and Suspension Bridge .. 3 « p m 
Mall for Hamilton and Suspension Bridge....11 30 p m 

V MAIN LINE-GOING WEST.
Mixed for Windsor 
Express for Detroit and Chicago .
Express for do do
Steamboat Express for do
Mail for Detroit and Chicago........... ..

SARNIA LINE.

r. Fall Wheat, per bushel 
Spring Wheat do 
Barley 
Oats 
Peas 
Corn 
Rye
Hay, per ton,1...... ........................
Butter, prime,‘per lb___ __
Egg.s, per dozen ....____ _
Flouk per 100 lbs...................
MiRtoh.) per lb., by quarter.........
Potatoes, per bushel...............................
A ppies,per bushel...................................
Clover........................... ...............................
Tiiubiliy--,.................................................
Tares

m
do

3- do 50 to 61
0 do 75 to 82

. 80 to 87 X
85 to 80

#8.oo to #io!oo 
25 to 26 ,

10 to 12#
- 4.03 to 4.50

0 to
. 55 to 66
. 02 j. to 1.00
.. 4.00 to 4.75
- 2.25 to 3 00
. 1-75 to 2.00

k mMl
do

40do . 8 10 a m 
...12 60 p m 
... 6 06 p in
___ 2 00 a m ’
....\6 60*a rrt

ii

-. -c a
3 W. W. KITCHEN 

Vine Grower 
Grimsby, Out.

Leaves London at 7 40 a m ft. 3 66 p mi7 V-, - - ■ :o:o.o:o: ■■ ■■—■ A

HORSE WAIVTFD GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY,WANTED. Mall Train for Toronto, ftc........................................ 6 85 a m
\\JA N TED to purchase a good young fann horse, from -t)ay Express for Sartiia, Detroit ft Toronto.. 11 26 a m 
V¥ live to seven years old, horse to stand about 16 Mixed for Goderich, Buffalo and Toronto.... 2 56 p m 

hands, to bo sound, well-made, gentle, true, and good to ARRIVAT fl
work. Cash on approval. Apply at this office. Mixed Train from St Mary’s, Toronto, Buffalo

and Detroit ............................................................ ..
Express Train for Buffalo, Sarnia, Detroit,

Goderich, Toronto and East..............
Mail Train from Buffalo, Toronto and Way 

Stations......... ......................................... .. .......

'i* -
1

h#iiu
r

Vs 9 30 A MTHE EMPORIUM HORSE,
ANGLO SAXON

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.s 1 30 r itEDITED BY A FARMER 
T3 PUBLISHED Monthly, in London, Ont. 
i- es the lirst Information in the Dominion about the 
best kinds of Stock and Seeds. It was established for 
the advancement ofour agricultural prosperity. It is 
circulated throughout the whole Dominion of Canada, 
and many poplcs arc sent into the United States. It 
furnishes a page of amusing and Interesting matter for 
the young. To the old It Is a necessity, if they wish to 
raise belter crops, and command higher prices than 
their neighbors. No paper has been more hlg’ely 
mended by County Councils, Members of Parliament, 
and by the really enterprising farmers,than the Farmcbs 
Advocate.

.
I -It furnish- 8 10 r ¥

TTTILL remain this season in the Vicinity of Middlesex 
VV and will bo in the city of London, on Fridays and 

Saturdays during the season. Charges for service will 
be such, as any persons cun have his services without 
restriction of any kind, except we choose to reject the 
mare. Send for Bill of particulars.

i
vpiszjss:; i^.X'23
Great Mammoth Squash Seeds, the Squashes weighing v 
from one to three hundred pounds. Price per package, 
25c Also the Great Mammoth Chihuahua Tomato, ilie 
Tomato weighing from two to three pounds each. Price 
per package, 25ey

1 Ü
1 v

s
m>

!
NOTICE, com- ISAAO FREEMAN,

Rodney P, O On*; ~A FPLICATION will be* made at the next session of 
jCX llie Legislature of Ontario to grant a Charter for 
the Establishment of the Agricultural Emporium or to 
otherwise assist its establishment ; also to liquidate 
WILLIAM WELD of Delaware, in the county of Mid
dlesex, for land aud timber taken from him by "the.Limi
tation act, and for heavy law dnd other expenses caused, 
by said act. I J W. WELD. London,

/ ^ April 26tb, 13'58

i

FOR SALE.i TERMS #1 PER ANNUM. IN CLUBS OF 4 75cts.
Yon will receive one year’s papers from the time you 

subscribe, if you arc not in arrears for hack numbers 
Advertisements 10 Cents per lino. Lands, stock, seeds 
and implements advertised and sold on commission. 1 
per cent for land, other tilings as agreed on. No sales no 
pay. Aggnts wanted in every county to obtain subscri
bers. All letters must be post paid, and if an answer is 
required should contain stamp fbr reply. Send for 
specimen copy. Address

T HAVE forXsaie a Durham Bull, nine months old 
a pTxebred V'th pedigree ; also a one year old Ayr
shire Bulrand spring calf, six weeks old, both thorough 
bred. Address,

/ ;

JAMES LAWRIK,
Malveen P.O. Ont.

■
T)EltSONS sending letters to this office, should invnrl 
A ably pay postage and enclose a stamp if an answer 
fs required. mWf ANTED a good groom to attend to an entire 

^ VV horse. Apply at this office. *WM. WELD, London, Ont.

9 TORONTO NURSERIES IÆ |
/ ESTABLISHED 1840.r> Ü\

mr ■ 4 ,

d .
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W* EXTENT, 150 ACRES. ,
-s

1, ■i

I
L Stock enibracos TREES, PLANTS, ntul FLOWERS of every descripti 
live Catalogues sent to applicants enclosing a two cent stamp.

suitable to the climate. Priced Descrip-îon > n■
,

ADDRESS ■
■i

i TORONTO NURSERIES,
Leslie P. Q.

■
April 1868. ii
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Strawberry Plants, by Maili*
E%

'
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The undersigned will send, postpaid, by mail, one dozen of any of th 

receipt of $1 or deliver at Express Office lor $3 per 100.
/

f In Canada—Metcalf Early, BrQoklin Scarlet, New Jersey Scarlet, Agriculturist, Russels Prolific, Shaker 
send 2 dozen Wilsons Albany, or 2 dozen Tromfih de Grande for $1 by mail, ok75cts. per 100 by Express.
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A. HOC. SMITH,

April 30 th, 1868.■ ■.
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Grimsby; Ontario. ■>
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c
1 Pint Surprise Oats
1 Packet Early Goodrich Potatoes, 3 cuttings, ..........
1 Packet 3 cuttings Eearly Bose Potatoes..............
1 Packet Marblehead Mammoth Cabbage 10 seeds ....

r 1 Packet 4 seeds Himelayh Cucumber................ ............
1 Delaware Grape Vine, 2 years old.............
1 Hartford Prolific do..
1 Clinton ................
1 Adirondac do........... = .............'.1.'.‘.".'.'.'.'.‘.Y.’.". ................ " "/................................ ...............y 3ÿ
Dans patent sheep mark............................................................................................. . "onivwif’nn ‘«Ynn " " "V/vv i,V * : vl\ y

Orders taken for the best kind,of fall wheat 50c. per bush, above the market prices, to be delivered’ in the autumn!1 - °S ie6‘

.. Free by Post .... 
........... do ..................

....'.. .62^ or $5 per peck 
........... .. 20c or $3 per bu«h«
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THE COLBY WBTNGFR Marblehead Mammoth Drumhead.
PRICE TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.

rTMII8 Is the largest Cabbage in the world. As grown 
A by pur Marblehead farmers,' it averages 30 lbs. a 
plant by the acre,and I have measured plants Which were I 
nearly six feet around the solid head, and weighed 60 | 
lbs. I cannot guarantee that you can grow them of the' 

' above size ; you may make » failure, (though under any 
good culture this cabbage will head.) If so, come to 
Marblehead and I will make good what I assert. To 
succeed in growing Mammoth Cabbages requires not 
only the right variety of seed, but a strong, deep soil, 
under high culture and well manured, with a favoring 
climate. What I guarantee, is that these seeds arc pure, 
of this variety, raised from finely developed specimens, 
and grown wholly from the centre sli/iot. Use 10 or 12 

j cords of strong but thoroughly pulverized manure per 
acre, such as a mixture of night soil, muck,barn manure 
and sea manures scattering one-half broadcast and using 
one-half in hill. Select soil of good natural deptii, plow 
and harrow twice. Cultivate fcnd hoe three times or 
more during growth. Plant 4x4. In the hands of most 
farmers, especially in the extreme North, the Stone 
Mason, will be found more reliable than this, and will 
give more satisfaction for home use. If you don't know 
much about cabbage culture, you had better try the 
Stone Mason. Ifyoqr soil is sandy, try the Winnigstadt. 
In the South the mammoth will grow to a much larger 
size than any other variety.

JAMES J. H. GREGORY,

FOR» SALE. -r>.I ST) 1,
lei

S. R.
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1 GLENCOE FAIR • t

11 npHE annual Spring Fa if will be held in the 
-L Village of Glencoe, on Wednesday, M«y 

13, for the sale of Horses, Cattle, Sheep, &e. A number 
of Buyers are expected Id be present.
Glencoe. April loth, 1808.I
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T|0 YOU wUh tatnko first prizes nt yonr Agricultural 
Exhibition's Î If you do. aend for a pack ago of the 

Great Mammdth S<iunhli Scctis, the Squashes weighing 
from one to three hundred pound?. Price per package, 
25c Also the Great Mammoth Chihuahua Tomato, tno 
J omato weighing from two Vo three pounds each. Price 
per package, 25c. ’

; u
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fits equally well on a round or square tub, or washing 
Machine, and Is perfectly self-holding, without the use 
of sàrewe. cam., or any other arrangements for fastening. 
The number sold, warrants us In saying, emphatically 
that wherever known and tried with our late improve
ments the Cosby Wringer Is

ISAAC FREEMAN,
Roducy P. O Ont.V

I:
WANTED.

qT) RENT small farm of oho Hundred Acres, with 
A 60 or 70 eared. Address

J. L., Advocate Office. . ,

THE UNIVERSAL FAVORITE. «
> And the reasons why, are plain enough to any one who 

will try it. It will wring any thing from a collar to a 
bed-qullt, In the most perfect manner, while It costs less, 
works easier and is much lighter to handle, than any 
other wringer In the market ; and being so much more Grower of and Dealer in all kinds of Garden and Flower
"Svïwtïï”t0 gCtCUt °f0Mer" ! BACK STREET, MARBLEHEAD, MASS.

' SÜPKRIORTO ALL OTHER WRING EUS.
First, In being so light to handle.
Second. In having so few parts to get out of order.
Third, all parts arc made of the most durable material. _ _
Fourth,it can be put on or oft’a tub or washing-machine TjVVST half of lot 20 on eon , 6.190 seres, he the same 

in an instant, without turning n screw, or loosening a j more or loss in the Township of West Nisouri in 
cam. y, ' the County of Middlesex, lies 4 miles from Thorndale, 9

Fifth, It occupies less room ami is not In the way when from St Maryes, and 18 from London, 60 acres of which 
on a tub or machin». , Is cleared, fenced, and In a high state of cultivation; and

Sixth, It requires less strength1 to work It. eonc of the best wheat growing lots in the vicinity. There
Seventh, when, not in use, the rolls and springs are is on the. lot a good brick house, frame barn and shed, 

entirely relieved from pressure, which Is a very import- with other out buildings, and a never failing spring, 
ant thing, ns constant pressure upon one place, gets the Also a good young orchard of grafted fruit in bearing, 
rolls out of shape and Injures the springs. The proprietor being resolved to give up farming, will

N B —Reliable agents wanted in even county to dispose of the above premises anytime before the first 
canvass for club orders. Apply to " of November 1868 upon such terms as may b" ivrced on.

|AU>'TIN JTILL, Gr ’• Am nt, F r further particulars apply to TIIOS COULTER 
. i M r < t!i Only1 proprietor, on the premises.

k t 1
stalllT^OU SALE a very fine bay 

■T 16 hands, color bay. Fo 
Office, l’rico $456.

on aged 6 years, 
or particulars apply at this

over

WANTED

A GOOD.yok» of working 
J.X. cliy they may be taken at any station in
Canada, and shipped on the cars by the owner. State 
size, and height, If good every way or having any fault. 
State "-hat 1 oi d« n -1 concession you live on and P O'.addresi 
and if your farm Is unencumbered. This is to secure 
the purchaser from fraud. If approved of, the money 
will be sonUfroni this office on receipt of shipping bill.

“Farmer’s Advocate"’ office.

"PERSONS sending letters to tills office,
1 ably pay postage amj enclose a stamp if an 
is required, \

I
\FARM FOR SALE.p . A 1 Oxen, not brea-I
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